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Aurora's April Course Schedule
Phone for details 250-491-0642

Mondays. Meditat ion.6:45 pm $3
Come experience a guided meditation which is
channelled by Dee. Every week is a new experience.
Tuesday. Celestial Light Rays Meeting
Apri l  18.7 pm
For those who have taken the Intuitive Training Course
this is a once-a-month class where we will be practicing,
learning and sharing new ideas.

Wednesdays
April 12 . Intuitive Training 10 week Certificate
Course 6:30 pm, $275 &GST, see details below

Thursdays
April 13 & 27. Intro to Geo 121 . $10 . 7 pm
A numerical, digital geometric language that allows us
to directly communicate with vast fields of information.
6y using Geo Tran you can permanently reprogram
yourself so that you live the life you were born to live.

l . t l i ' , , ;1 . . . r , , i . :

April 14, 15 & 16 . Health Fair at Chapters, FREE

Apri l28,29 & 30
Spring Festival of Awareness in Naramata.
lwill be a presenter, join me!

Health a Holistic Teaching Centre
Spiritual, Emotional t, Physical

for a private session of Intuitive Reading
Reflexology, Ear Candling, Kinesiology

plus .... Vitamins, Gifts, Incense,
Books, Music, Crystals, Aromatherapy

and a Lending Library.

Aurora's Natural Health Centre
3284 Hwy. 97 North, Kelowna

(beside the Sheepskin Store)
pnone 250'491-0642Connie Brummet

Facilitator

'r l
s

Intuitive Ti'aining Certificate Program . Kelowna
Evening Classes April 12th Wednesdays 6:30 pm (10 - 3 hr. classes)
Day Classes May 9th Tuesdays 9:00 am (10 - 3hr. classes)

Investment: $275.00 + GST

Remember back... Have you ever felt like someone was around but nobody was there?...
Heard your name called or a voice in your head and again no human said anything?... How about
knowing something before it happened?... You might have had images or dreams (when sleeping
or awake) that just happened to come true?... We have all been given the ability to use our
intuition, we just need a little earthly guidance. Come and learn with like minded people, how to
develop these gifts to better yourself and others. A sample of the course outline: Auras, Intuitive
Readings, Chakras, Manifestation, Pendulums, Energy, Past Lives, Psychometry, plus much,
much more.

Connie Brummet is a Clairvoyant, Psychic, Healer and Teacher. Connie has been studying
Natural Emotional Healingtor the last nine years. As a child, she felt, heard, saw and knew
things, which family and friends couldn't explain to her, and so she was compelled to pursue her
own quest for knowledge. As she came into adulthood, through conversing and learning with
teachers and people with similar perceptive and intuitive qualitie.s she has developed her gifts.
She has been asked to share her knowledge and discoveries'with others who either seek their
own psychic understanding or those who require a personal intuitive session.

Call
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25% + Cteirance
on discontlnued ltems

Fcrolrs arrb Bcq.rnb
Ntcrnatlve SVtl'{fntalml
Pcraonal

Searches done for rare and out of print
Metaphysical and Spiritaal books

I pfunefor elopolralwsarlr I
P11. 76t-6222 fax 761-6270

ttot Ellis Street, Kclorvr.ra, B.C.

PIHT NDTRNAT
AND HERBALS FOR WOMEN

lr:eekr:nd Retreats -  $ l5O/weekend
r MeditaUon for Dally Livtng
. Mask Maklng for Healing
. Herbs'for Health
o Forage and Gather
. Tea, Salve & Tincture Making
o ktting Spirlt Speak Through Art

For information contact: Virginia Graham-Smith
Box l3O8 Barrlere. B.C. VOE IEO 250-672-0149

:ir Natr;ral Sprirr g lVater
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err.H:. ter Exceptional
Taste

Bottled at source

Askaboutour \-.
Free 2 Bottle Trial .Eprings

Heal
with comfon

rl | .
massage taDles anct accessorles

light and durable arlrribactlrial "naugabyilc"
ailiustablc bcigbt easy, fut cable locl set-up

Phrs ret-dre nio6a *irti."t n"""J ;; ;;;;"'fi"il;-' "
--tdaxing music, scented lotions and ofu, "bodyCushlgttli --

su?port sys:ems, bolstefs, g rcsrs qnd Irtoft ...

Out with the old,
in with fie new

Up to $I50 rade-in value
for your used massage table!

www.massagecraft.com
email: mclamassagecraft .com



Wise
Woman
Weekend

for women
35 years and

beffer

Sepf.  15,  l6 l '17
Naramata, BC

Rifes of Passage
Wise Woman Circle
Autumn Equinox

Celebration
Crownin g, the Crone...
plus 40 workshops

fo honor, educate, share
and give blessings

to each other!

The
Wise Woman Program

will be in
the lulv / Ausust edition
of ISSUES Maeazine
lf you would like to

insfrucf or be on our
mailing list pfione

1.888.256.9929

Minding Our Bodies
& Finding Our Souls

The passing into a new millennium appears to be an opportunity for many of
us to search for deeper meaning in our lives-a meaning that must transcend
materialism and "canned" spirituality. We have lost contact with our bodies in
our computerized, automated society and as a result our awareness of sensory
input and output has become fragmented and dulled, contributing to escalating
violence and intolerance. lf we fail to become aware of our bodies and the
messages they are imparting to us, we take the risk of damaging our health and
contributing to the negative realities prevalent in the world today.

The ancient yogins realized the imporlance of the mind/body connection
and evolved practical systems for spirituality and discovery of the soul through
physicaldiscipl ines. In a modern context we wi l l  share from our personal stud-
ies and chosen disciplines the practical applications that promote mind/body
awareness. Most of us have already shifted into a new paradigm of health, a
vital one that values our own internal authority more than the external medical
authority. With a reorganization of how we make health decisions, comes the
need to establish new relationshios with our health care oractitioners. We know
there are as many different approaches to creating health as there are ways of
treating "dis-ease", so how do we deal with the information overload and stil l
have fun?

One thing is for sure, most of what we have been brought up to believe
about our bodies and our health does not allow us to journey along the path of
self-healing with much support or certainty! This can be very frustrating until we
discover new perspectives that allow us to fully integrate our beliefs with effec-
tive therapies. In our experience as health care practitioners we are assisting
people to experience the wholeness of their bodies and minds in a new way.
Beginning with the importance of mind-body communicat ion through the nerv-
ous system, we learn to appreciate the need for physical activity. From there we
can find out how to use our minds to create more freedom of movement and
f inal ly acknowledge the power of the mind as the ul t imate healer.

We are offering an evening workshop to stimulate your mind/body aware-
ness and increase your abi l i ty to navigate on your heal ing journey. Please join
us to learn, laugh and celebrate your expanding awareness and the ability to live
life to its fullest! See ad below

Minding Your Body & Finding Your Soul
The new paradigm for l rcal th

Spend an evening learning to integrate your mind and body!

Tuesday, April 1Bth,7:30-9:30 pm

Speakers: Dr. Barbara James, Chiropractor
A New Paradigm of Stewardship
Dr. John Goyeche, Psychologist
On Finding Your Soul in Your Body
Sandra Bradshaw, Feldenkrais Practitionef M
Moving to Make the lmpossible Possible

Tickets: $10 at the door at the Coast Capri Hotel, Kelowna
For more information 250-868-2951



'lfie Heroine's
Iourrtry

CHANGE YOUR PATTERNS, CHANGE YOUR LIFE
by Charmaine Wagner

We love to read and see stories and fairy tales about
the journeys of heroines and heroes. The triumphant suc-
cess of any heroine/hero brings joy from our hearts, tears
from our eyes, and a feeling of wholeness from our Souls.
But why do we have these feelings? What is a heroine?
And what is the journey?

The journey of the heroine and hero is the same. How-
ever, for each gender there are unique aspects that ac-
company the quest. The focus in my workshops and coun-
selling is on the heroine's journey and how we, as women,
need to become aware of the cultural and gender dynam-
ics that touch each of us in our own unique way.

Do you think you are a heroine? Do you know some-
one who is a heroine? What does it mean to be heroic?

I had never thought of myself as a heroine until I truly
understood what the word meant through experience. To
be a heroine is to courageously embrace the'duality', the
positive AND the negative, that exists within us and within
the world. lsn't that what the heroine does in the stories?
She faces and overcomes some great obstacle, some great
fear, and allows another aspect of herself to emerge and
express itself, and thus, conquers the unconquerable! How
glorious is that moment of triumph!

The heroine is that part of us, the Soul within, which
breaks the barriers and enters into the 'shadowlands' of
our unconscious, embracing that which we have for so long
denied or repressed. How often have you blamed others
rather than take responsibility for your situation? Do you
ever feel guilty? lt is only when we accept our 'shadow'
nature, with an open heafi, that we receive the healing that
comes with the quality of Soul that seeks to express itself.
Have you ever asked yourself this question, "Why is this
happening to me AGAIN?" I have; and during my twenty-
seven years of studying, teaching and counselling, I have
discovered that we develop positive and negative patterns
for a reason. Our patterns serve us and give us meaning.
The challenge is to discover the meaning of pain and con-
flict in our conditioned patterns.

Sometimes we are afraid to change, and this is natu-
ral. We often become so entrenched in our patterns that
they become comfortable in spite of the conflict that we
experience. We cling to lhe old way' because that is what
we know, and change brings the unknown. This is where
the heroine in us can come forth; for we can be assured
that if a pattern comes to our attention it is time for change.
lf we are experiencing a pattern that is causing disruption
in any aspect of our lives ...within ourselves, in our rela-
tionships, at work, etc. ... it is a signal that we are ready to

L---.=

change, and the energy to support that change is there within
us. We have a choice. We can choose to repeat our pat-
terns or we can choose to change. What is your choice?
We are all heroines when we recognize our dual nature
and the conditioned patterns in our lives. This is when our
journey truly begins. I want to share that journey with oth-
ers as they resolve the dualfty that appears in their condi-
tioned patterns. Through meaning and change, our UN-
FOLDING journey will bring greater peace, harmony and
love in our relationship with ourselves, with others and with
the world.

It is my belief that when we truly know and live the life
of a heroine, we not only change our individual lives but we
touch the heart of the planet and change the lives of people
everywhere. See ad below
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NRE YOU RENDY TO CHRNGE
YOUR PATTERNS AND YOUR LIFE?

THE HEROINE'S JOURNEY
CHANGE YOUR PATTERNS,

CHANGE YOUR LIFE

with CHARMAINE WAGNER
B.Ed., M.A., M.Ed.

Workshop 1 May 6th
Workshop 2 June 3rd

Begin to discover the Heroine within
Begin to discover the Meaning and Joy inherent

in your conditioned patterns

For details and registration 250-762-9803 Kelowna



lil_ - o ^ ,l*k gAAg _ one, but he bit my brother so we let it go and Mom got usWI[MuIn 
-K5.tu 

:ffilitFffi;J""il'ffi!1#:ff:ffii':',:?,"ii?:ffi:-  - - -v
from the pet shop and was told we owned two of the same
sex. I put them in a cage with only a little hay til l I had time to
build them a home. Several days later, I noticed dead baby
rabbits in the cage. They had lrozen to death for fall had ar-
rived. This came as a surprise and a shock and I decided that

Thg Grgat ffiG , nuo nuo enougn or raoorrs.
EasterEggHuntW.. . .^ lTl |T.* ,"9] : , , . " t l " .?1I9]1gT5l | i : -S.. l " , . . l i l?" l . t l . l9 ifive years ago, I noticed a young rabbit hanging out around

Do vou recognize the dreamv-eved sirr? ll' T:,yla ff#::fflf ir: :"JJ,?::,:::?H ff;]ffi:rXXi il::::was four or five years old and still living in M'"1'9:il-t-:11T *ooipir" getring moved, the rabbit decided to move acrosswore dresses or white clothes after we to""l]:j^::.::::1 inl-.tr""t and tive under a vacanr buitding. severat peoptewhen I was seven' I asked Marcel what kind :lti:ty"^:I" t""u" c"rrot, for him/her and we can get within a coupte feetwould like to see on this month's front cover.anl ][?..11i1 oJ n-, but he keeps his distance, standing up on his hind"An Eastsr egg picture,' so I dug deep and found a picture of r"gr'"r he surveys the situation. Noticing when he is out ofmy rabbit and told her one of my lavourite stories.' 
-,----:-- niEing ir a magical moment for me, and I consider him theThe rabbit is on the tabte because my Mom wi^:]:Ilil^g ,"r.lt rot tne iui-y Carrot.to be a painter and was told by her teacher to Pl"_t!:: qlilt: in the last three months, I have had four one-hour deeping live objects' My rabbit seemed content to p?::^319 | massages on my teft shoutder. lt took two sessions to loosenseemed content to watch' The baby bottle was m{:]"]fl!l il;y neck so thar it didn't feet pinched. After the third ses-Mom used it as a contrast to give perspective 

1".1"-?i:ll^1: JLn, wnicn fefi tike needtes going inro my vertebrae, I coutdshe was painting' The pile of Easter eggs is an added artistic ieii sensations in the opposite jaw bone for days as my skulltouch on my part' 
.,^L--^^r -,,  ̂ L- L-r:r-. shifted. During my fourth session, I could feel a deep, subileAs children we celebrated all the no"olYt1110-.:]-"1 r"n."tion in the opposite hip joint. Doing yoga afterwards IEaster, Dad hid brightly colored eggs all *"-i tl-"^,19T!-] couro stretcn turther fonvard, but the pul was intense on theliked the game ol linding them but found that e1111?j: tighi"g. After my watk and for a few days tater, the hip achedthan one gave me a tummy-ache' sometimet^il-Y-t-T"-Tl: 

"iJl "r 
hoping that it is rotating slowty back into properatign-later when I discovered a lost egg and then iLtStttd 9^:I9'j meni, wnicn wil anow the opposite shoutder to drop. when Iwhen I became a Mom I carried on the tradition bit::'t",h:9 siano stitr and tune into my body, I notice that my feet tike toto small chocolate eggs that were foil-wrapp"_dj ,tl]jjd: iorr io m" outside edges. Ten years ago, I was struggting withgrew the hunts became more serious' The one I relT_b:: priri"g up the inside of my arches, as my feet coltapsed in-the best is the year I won' My boys were noyj::n1g":: :f ir"io. rurv neck now crinks and pops, as the vertebrae have14' 1 6 and 1 7 and there was a foster boy and R-ae'ly lis_- roo."n"o up, ailowing my bones to readjust. I take this to beband' I decided to hid the eggs only in the front ro^oml:I:l: u gooo sign as I want the pressure from deep within to re-wise it got too complicated and took too long' Typica.l !la"^tl LJr. to, I no tonger remember why I am hotding that tension.Moms, I was always aslling them not to leave their dirt{-"191!:: cn"nging the way I watk and stand takes time and patiencelying around, and the night before I reminded them to clean wiin'myseff, both of which I have tots of. I am delighted andup the front room' but it didn't get done' honored to be given this journey towards self-realization.Early Easter morning I spent an hour b"i"-g,Y:1-91"-1i"-" - lrrrv intent for the year 2000 wasn't ctear untit now, butand hide one hundred eggs' To put this contest into perspec- then I hadn't made the time to focus on it. when I was outtive' this was serious stuff' I sewed or taped 

-?99s.']]!-l!: *"rr,ing the other day, it came to me: my goat is to feet morecurtains, took apart light fixtures and anything:!: ll^":fl "n"igeti. 
and healthier at age 50 than I did when I was ageto hide them in' when the time came for the.h^unt, l^t^?ly_t is. i ."rt"tnty am more intuitive and can now feel my ener-were organized' They divided themselves 

'nl1*-9_t:^Tt: g"ti. oooy. Each day I understand a titile better what takesmoving the furniture into the middle ol the room, ::1'_thiig ily 
"n"rgy 

tevets down and makes my eyes reer heavy. Eat-each piece before putting it back' when the.cot-:lilgJ?t ing hign-dr"tity foods that rebuitd my system is easier thandone, they were five or six eggs shod of the hundred' T,h"Y 
"ulr. 

rn fact, sometimes lood is too abundant. I have alwaysquestioned my counting ability' for they were 
^sure_th9y,h"d r"ri n"ppv and satisfied with whatever I was doing on a day-done a thorough job' I grinned from earto ear' lrylnglald no-t to-oav tevet and now that I feet tike I have a mission and ato laugh' with great smugness I walked o""l,J:_I:_t-1'91 uirion, tife is reaily good. I am gratefut for an the btessings I

and gingerly picked at the heel of a dirty sock.lying under it. g"tJro. the universe, tor each day someone teaches meDale,theyoungest,said,"Mom,youwouldn'tl" lglT:l,t".te iometning about mysetf and my perceptions about being amore as the eggs rolled out ol the dirty ro"f ll:_ffll y:"y- nrr"n. we are al iparks of the Divine.
and lgloateol ior about a week. Afterthat,  Inot iced their  "e" 'arr '  YYticrr t ictrrsPcrrAD.,r  t rrvurvrrr ' '  

I  =.C{i)
socks were no longer lett lying around the front room. Sl..)s$[i

I have been caretaker to rabbits many times in my life. ..1{p,

H:;iiil,:t"Ji:ffi"ffi:fiil'o'ff:';:'jl*T:lf::[Xi twoutd tove to meetyou an! exch,,ee nyes, (?
if you are attending the Spring Festival. ,9t--
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E"Jors" /oo, elr/ 0pening lnto Loae
Mi.ndfulness Medi"tation Retreat

Vipassana
with Robert Beattg, M.s.w, L.c.s.w.

MaA 19'24 at Naramata Centre
Meals and acc ommodation

5 nights and 15 meals for $345 (C) Double and $395 (C) Single
lnformation & Registration callBrian Hughes

250-496-4199 or work 250-770-1200
em a i I : na ra matal @ hotmai l.com
www.naramata.

The Okanagan's Newest!
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i slrirnrnering worlds filled with .:,
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Jon Scott and Shannon Anima

For individuals and couples
seeking a breakthrough

to deeper love and intimacy

Integrative Breathwork . Conflict to Connection
Healing the Heart. Conscious Communication

Tantric Sexuality . Authentic Undiminished Self

\1,\\ ' l9 - 2 | . KE[,O\,\',NA
$135 single / $240 couple. Fri. Intro Experience $10
Mark (250) 860-6108 or Jon (250) 359-6669
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B 4 S?-{}SE7
fax 4*?-5328
272 Ellis St., Penticton, BC, V2A 4Lo
E MAIL ...issuesmagazlne@ lmg.net
WEB SITE www.issuesmagazine.net

AD $. I .ZE$
& RATES

Twenty-fourth..i.. $ 35
TWglfth'.....;rr*ri.i':::,, $:53,
Bueinesscd*- I8tl
Sixth.........,ii.r;;r..1,":$ 

-

Quarter.......,.......; flll9
Third............-,..... $18?
Hatf ..........-......... $2J5
Ful ... S{Sg

Typesetting bnd,doun
charges may apply

AROMATHEMPY
Wnot.esnt.e

Esserunal Orr- Suppuens
- Aromatherapy Consulting
- Aromatherapy Massage
- Custom OilBlending
- Bottles and Misc. Supplies
- Complete 32 or 64 Oil Kits

Nature's
Aroma

76E-7255
for futher information and current oricingr,,i '

call Brian or Pat in Westbank
Email us at Info@ natufosarofitd.cotn,

Bulk oil purchases are available for qualified retailers
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Valleys, we mail north to Terrace, Prince
George, Williams Lake, Whitehorse and
many small towns in between. ..

ISSUES welcomes articles by local
writers. Please keep them to approx.
500-700 words. Advertisers and con-
tributors assume responsibility and
liability for the a ccuracy of their claims.

Can be seen at these great places! ic
Spring Festival ol Awareness, Naramata.April 28-30 .'
The Rainbow Connection 254 Ellis St.. Penticton ?

! Cratt Connection Cooperative, 441 Baker St., Nelsoni
j Gorgeous Gift Gallery of LocalArtisans r-;''-. i
on' , ;
+ Or Contact: 

-; 
r

.o Sylvia or Chris Phone:(250) 352'0048 :n,'
f, email:sylmeria@netidea.com website: www.sylmeria.com f;
3r$rf  l rorO1..  aAOrtO..  a l  iPao al3O"r 5f  l
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HOIY SUPERET LIGHT DOCTRINE Ianegloss Centre

THE PRINCE OF PEACE MOUEMENT
CIUB OF THE OK6N6GEN
Peace Prayers / Aura Studies

Every Tuesday at 7:30pm
No admittance fees or collections taken

Summerland Librarycround Level Entrance, in small room
For information: 250-494-1432 . Summerland

Founder - Dr. J. C. Trust
Si, Nosotros Hablamos Espanol

OuL Nous frangais

Jesus Christ's Religion el*\ /
Worship to Father and Mother God v

Every $unday 11 am
Summerland Library

Wharton Avenue (Ground Floor Entrance)
No collections taken . AllWelcome

For information: 250-494-1432 , Summerland
Si Nosotros Hablamos Espanol

Oui, nous

by Deb-RA Sawers

Junegrass Centre for Empowerment opens May 2000
on one hundred beaut i fu l  organic acres in Northern
Alberta.. .a dream ful f i l led.

Justyce Brunin and | (co-founders)were being prepared
for weaving and webbing the dream long before we met. I
am an artist and global ceremonialist and found myself the
student of many spiritualteachers from many cultures over
the years. This was enhanced by a love of Earth and twenty-
five years of study of archeomythology, women's spiritual-
ity and cross cultural wisdom and truths. Justyce, a long
time advocate for children's rights and a master animal
trainer, found synchronistic events occurring at a rapid rate
at about the time her path crossed mine.

Fast friends, with similar spiritual belief systems, we
found vfe could pool ideas, resources, time and care for
our six children and the two street children we cared for.
Life was enhanced through partnership in focus on goals
and ideas through meditation and image holding circle. The
ideas for the centre had been a paft of both our lives and
we applied the same ideas that enhanced our family life to
the seeing through of the vision for a centre with tipi/tent
village, labyrinth, campsite and fabulous events and work-
shops to EMPOWER others. Weekly meetings and woman-
ifestation sessions led to the land finding us on November
10/99 and by the 16th it.was ours...complete with the river,
trails, fields and location asked for in focus sessions.

"We are inventing new ways or actually accessing old
ways of partnership, business and life," says Justyce. "Very
little is written down and our energy and barter book is a
sight to see. We try to focus on energies and movement of
them, and money is only one form...often we have a zero
bank account but someone comes forward with plants we
needed or sees a building for sale or offers to work in the
gardens for exchange of knowledge...it is so powerful, the
coming together of like-minded people."

I am in awe of the human spirit and people's urge to
give. We have had offers of crop harvest, labour, machin-
ery, plants and horses...because at the root of Junegrass is
empowerment for ALL and a belief that as we heal so does
Great Mother. Thankfulness and gratitude, ceremony and
ritual are a daily part of our lives, ever remembering Divine
Creator and working in partnership with Spirit. A strong
spiritual belief system and faith have nourished the seeds
of Junegrass and love and light will see her blossom.

This year Junegrass will open with a Medicine wheel
bui lding ceremony on May'19 and on June 21 there is a
World Peace and Earth Healing event with the theme of
music and humour for heal ing. In August there wi l l  be Ren-
dezvbus 2000...a Womyn's Gathering.

Junegrass vision statement sums it up: We believe in
the inherent gifts of every human being, the beauty of their
soul, truth and the power of knowledge and understandihg.
WE believe the time is NOW for padnership with Creator,
genders, communities and the earth as ONE. see ad to teft

lane Grqss Centre
:. for Empowelment

(S2 '*H::ffiT;:.'#,i8"#"
Grond Opening . l'loy 19
Medicine Wheel Building Ceremony
3 pm sharp followed by a potluck feast

Sommer Solsticq . tune Zl
Earth Healing & World Peace Ceremonies

Rendqvoss ZOOO
Womyn's Gothering. 6o9. lt, 19, 20
Weekend of maskmaking, drum, dance, song, craft,
sacred circle, goddessing, herbal walks and labyrinth

Enjoy our rustic facilities, simple foods,
trails, river and more!

g Deb-RA 78&51 3-6698 or Justyce 78G51 3-0093
ISSUES



Fromthe Editor...

t,',:,^!]^^t *
As spr ing bursls for th in the

Okanagan Valley, I find myselt teeling
so gratetul forlhg warmer days, tho
datfodils and tulips and the tinges of

colour appearing on the trees. lt seems like during the winter
I always forget jusl how beautilul tho new foliage is, so the
reminder of this beauty comes as a delightful surprise every
spring. This is something that is easy to be gratetul lor, but
most times 'being grateful' is a concept that I struggle with. I
know that Gratitude is a subject I bring up fairly otten and I
guess it is because I realise how important it is and I am aware
of the difficulty I have incorporating it into my life.

Caroline Myss tells us in her audio tapa, 'Spiritual Mad-
ness,' .....Ihe /asl stage, the one you are reaching for when
you get beyond the sepatation, stage one, when you get be-
yond stage two which is 'my guidance versus yours' and get
through stage three which is 'my goal is not to stop move-
ment but to learn to go with movement', then the last stage,
where you wanl to hang-out, is in Apqeciation....you want to
hang-out in Gratitude. She goes on to tell us that on the days
when we have trouble finding anything to be grateful for, 'be-
ing alive' is enough reason to celebrale. lt is easy to be gratelul
lor a banquet. lt 's when the banouet isn't there that it is im-
portant that we find reasons lo be grateful.

It 's true that somo things are easisrto be gratelulfor than
others. Tops on my list ara my good healih, the blessing of
lamily in my lile and meaningful work. I am also grateful that
the Universo has placed me in Penticton. I appreciate that
there is no'ral race'here, but stil l good restaurants and lots of
activities. I love the lakes and beaches and the lourists that
come every year providing an atmosphere of summer lun,
gaiety and relaxation. lt 's like being on a holidpy all summer
even il I am working most of the time.

I think it is important to be gratsful for the litl le insignifi
cant things too-the ones that we just take for granted in our
daily lives. One of my big ones in this department is 'toilet
paper.' Quite regularly I find mysolf being grateful that I am
living at a time when there is toilet paper. I appreciale the
comfort and convenience we have today compared with how
it must have been in the days belore toilat paper or even when
they started using the Simpson Sears or Eatons catalogues.

Probably the most ditlicult aspect ol gratitude is learning
to appreciate the value of the lessons being presented to us
In our lives. Even though some of these can be very ditficult
I am trying to remember to be grateful torthe learning derived
lrom every challenge. I am also trying to be more aware ol
the blessings that appear on a daily basis. In this regard I am
gratelul for the example set by my business partner Angdle,
who I notice occasionally during her day, raising her eyes to

cilrlsry
UPHOLISTERY

REJUVENATION SPECIALIST
wlth your

SEATS, TOPS & REPAIRS

497-6852
Penticton

Brenda Molloy
Asian Bodywork

I Acupressure Massage
t Shiatsu
t Tui Na
s l?eiki

certified (250) 759-5898
Acupressurist MObile ServiCe

6a )nlatsu
Practi t ioner Kelowna 6E Area

LORO TYLOR ReikiMaster
. Reikl Sessions & Classeg
. Spiritual/Medical Intuitive
. Raindrop Therapy

(Trchnlqu. on back u8lng ....ntlrl olrr)

. Channelled Readings

. 'Spiritual Fitness' classes
Reiki Level t Workshop

April 14, 15 & 16
in Pentlcton

Call Loro lor into and to rcgisler
Penticton / Naramata

(2s0) 496-0083

her Benelactor on High, blowing a kiss and expressing
hsr thanks for a new situation, blassing or &that has just become apparant.



Sptbl,afSef-Z,ornnns
fulie Severn

Kamfoops 250-37+1177
. Readings
. Healings
. Self-Empowerment
. Inner Peace Workshops
' Meditation Technlques
. Energr Balanclng

Fincl Your Answers From Wlthln

with Gassie Carollne Wllllams, Ph.D.
Registored Practitioner of Ortho-Bionomy, Advanced
Practition€r and Teaching A$istant for Vbceral and
Lymph Drainage Th€rapy and crdifted Teaciing Asst.
of Craniosacral Thorapy.
Learn a variety of osleopathic techniques to
release the spine, the rib cage and the pelvis.
Ortho-Blonomy is a gentle therapy, which po-
sitions the body to sponlaneously rel€as€ ten-
sion. CranloSacral Therapy is an otfshoot of
cranial osteopathy, which uses ths membrane
syslem in the central nervous system to soflly

address structural restrictions. Zero Balanclng is a me€ting of struc-
ture and energy to release tension. The practitioner is acting as a
facilitator so that the body can do its own self-healing. These gentle,
noninvasive techniques complement other approaches and are well
accepted by th€ body.

KAMLOOPS COURSES
Inlegrated Body Therapy 2 (appendages)
Aprll 15 & 16 . $200
Integrated Body Therapy 3 (cranial)
May 13 g 14 e $200

Level I is a prerequislte lor level 2 or 3

Reglster early - spaoe llmlted
Courses for credit with CMT

Cassie Garoline Williams 250-372-1663
Available for sessions in Vernon 545-2436.
Princelon 295-3524 and Kaml 372-1 663

Becoming
For eight years now, I have had a shamanic healing prac-

tice. Untiltwo years before I started my practice, lwould never
have guessed that this would be my livelihood and bliss. I did
not do healing work or foresee myself as a healer. Yet I did
have strong intuition. And others found it helpful to speak to
me about their challenges. As I travelled the world, I was
often introduced to shamans and healers. These seemed
like interesting peripheral factors in my life then. Now I see
they were indications of a gift that others could more clearly
see. -

I loved my life ten years ago. lt was rich and full with
work I enjoyed, stimulating learning,friends, family, and a lov-
ing relationship. I had almost everything I had ever dreamed
I wanted and the future looked even brighter. And th€n after a
yeargt so, things fell apart. The relationship ended. I quit my
job before lwas ready so that my ideal successor could take
over. My drig died. I held up well for three months and then
sunk into a strange depression.

It took about six months ol introspection and the support
of a counsellor to pull myself out of that pit. I felt I had leamed
a major lesson-that I was not in control of my universe. I
could not make everything I wanted to happen, happen, es-
pecially when other people were involved. I felt I understood
some of my deep thought and behaviour pattems and where
they came from, but I didn't know how to change them. I
didn't know where to,look for hope for the future. But I de-
cided to leave that be and just enjoy life, and what came, one
step at a time. I felt free and glad to be alive and open to
whatever my life would become now.

Then I went to a conference and found myself in a work-
shop learning how to do shamanic journeys. I was completely
taken by this experience. In my shamanic journey medita-
tions I found myself becoming different animals. And this
changed me! My back was straighter aftenrards and I felt
more inwardly powerful. lcame home and started asking ev+
ryone I knew if they knew a shaman who could teach me more.

Within two months I had taken a basic workshop with
Michael Harner, the grandfather of the neo-shamanic move-
ment, and was invited to a private vision quest retreat. There
I had a vision that I would be a shaman leading ceremonies.
This was quite unexpected yet it felt completely right. I real-
ized then that this was the direction my whole life had been
moving toward.

I felt fear at the awesome responsibility this role would
carry. I protested, I'm little, I'm white, I'm a woman, l'm a
management consultant! How could I be a shaman? I heard
gentle, wise laughter and the words lrom an unknown source:
"Do you think you're going to do this alone? We'll be with
you, supporting you. Just keep doing what you're doing and
you'llgrow into it step-by-step."
I ' I then became part of a group that met every two weeks
to do shamanic journeys. We often did healing for other peo-
ple. ln my first healing journey, I was guided to do a soul
retrieval-bringing back a part of a woman's soul thdl had
split otf due to trauma when she was young. I had never
heard of this practice before. Yet every week, I and another

Trade Dol lafs

As the new owner, I would love to meet all the Mandala
Eiooks customers. Please drop in for a coffee or tea so I

can get to know you......Dee
3023 Pandosy Street, Kelowna....in the Mission



Sbaruanic Healer
man did the soul retrieval aspects of the healings. I loved
doing them. I found it easy and exciting and I found myself
fil led with so much compassion for the people I supported in
healing. I also received healing from the group and found
that this was the answer to changing the behaviour patterns I
had identified in therapy. I stafted feeling more alive and
whole. I told some of the healing stories to my friends and
they started asking me to do it for them.

So I began performing healings for my friends. After about
a yeat, I mustered the courage to start charging money for
the time I spent doing healing sessions. lt was a challenge to
feel worthy of this. Somehow I felt less responsibility when I
didn't charge. But I was spending time and energy doing
healings that was taking away from my paying consulting work.
I asked for guidance from spirit and received the message
that spirit wanted me to do healing work and wanted me to be
supported in that. After a while, I charged more because I
found i t  took more energy and t ime than I  had or iginal ly
thought. I gradually became more comfortable with the money
aspect of the work.

After a year and a half , I left the healing group and worked
on my own. I decided to take Sandra Ingerman's five-day
soul retrieval course as I saw how powerful soul retrieval heal-
ing was. I met other shamanic healers there and felt paft of
an international community. People started asking me if I
would teach them how to do soul retrieval healing. I said I
didn't feel I had enough experience yet. I could not imagine
myself doing this.

Then I plateaued in my learning. I sought guidance from
spirit and got that to really learn I should teach. I put much
time and energy that Fall into launching my own workshops
across Alberta on Shamanic Care of the Soul-preventing
soul wounding using shamanic pr inciples.

I received a good response and learned much about spon-
soring workshops. I continued to offer workshops and do
healings. I started offering workshops to healers of other
modalities on how to care for their souls using shamanic prin-
ciples. I found I had a lot to offer them about healing work in
general. As I gained mastery in my shamanic healing, cli-
ents with larger life woundings came to me. I enjoyed the
challenge of working with people with multiple personality dis-
order and similar afflictions. I was stil l consulting, but it was
becoming less of my work as my shamanic work grew.

And then came a time when it just felt right to offer a
training course for healers. I put together the brochure and
ads and prayed to spirit to support me if this was in the greater
good, Four wonderful people came to that first seven-day
event. lt was the most powerful transformational event I had
ever been to. I was in awe of the process. I had never felt so
fully me, so fully used in every fibre of my being in service to
the learning process of the pafticipants. They changed be-
fore my eyes and I grew too. The second course a year later
was just as powerful, so I decided to offer it regularly.

Step-by-step, I  have become a shamanic healer,  a
shamanic teacher, and now a teacher of healers. Every skill
I learned in my past careers has served me in this one. And

l lomeopathic
Weight "ot;'
Management Stick!,,
Patc h

Call: 1.-877-742-0439
www.naturalbodylines.com

New Business Opportunity

looking back now, I know that the wonderful life I had planned
for myself ten years ago was off the mark. I had planned it
with my head. lt would have utilized my skills and gifts in
some ways, but not fully. I feel so natural teaching healers I
know it is mpcalling and I'm blessed to follow it. Now ltrust
the process enough to continue following, not needing to know
the next step, just trusting it will be there when l'm ready.

See ad below

Laureen Rama willbe a
presenter at the

Spring Festival of Awareness
Naramata, April28,29 & 30.

See page 29 for details.
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158 Victoria Street,
Kamloops, B.C.

The Adventures ond Journey
of Douk - A-Bor Don- Dee

excerpts from Jon-Lee Kootnekoff's second book

I am of the bel ief
that I chose the moment
and day of my concep-
tion, in the hayloft of a
barn in Canora. Sask. at

10 pm on November 10, 1934. I  chose
to be born at  10 am on August 10,
1935.. .  I  weighed 10 pounds, 10 ounces.
I am a Leo.

The midwife who delivered me in the
family farmhouse took a look at me and
my mother,  Mary,  and slapped my
mother. I was very wrinkled and a small
degree away from being really weird
looking! Maybe a Space Cadet?

My father once told me our prize
rooster crowed three times at the pre-
cise moment I was born. He said this
was a sign of good luck. I was to be-
come a teacher and lead an adventur-
ous l i fe.  Wow, what a chal lenging,
changing and risk taking adventure it has
been-a lesson learning DHARMA.
Every Spiritual Being I have met, I have
met by Divine Appointment. Every place
that I have been, there I was! For me
there aren't accidents. I am here within
this school/home and Earth Mother to
take care ol unfinished business, to love
myself and others unconditionally, to for-
give my self and others, to serve/give
and to raise my level of consciousness.
My'sphere-circle of influence' are mys-
tics, magicians, humorists, comedians,
clowns, storytel lers,  shamans and
elders.

My most profound inf luence has
been that of my parents and grandfather.
Although they had never heard of him, I
believe that they dipped into the collec-
t ive consciousness of a man cal led
Jiddhu Krishnamurti. Krishnamurti's dis-
trust of any organized cult or religion re-
f lected the bel ief  of  my parents and
grandfather that people carry their God
within themselves. Krishnamurti's atti-
tude is, "Truth is a pathless land, and
you cannot approach it by any path what-
soever, by any religion, by any sect.
Truth being limitless and unconditioned,
cannot be organized nor should any or-
ganization be formed to lead or to co-
erce people along any parlicular path."

My attitude is that love and truth are

formless. Love and truth flow through
lorm. We are that form!

Wrestling with my spirit has been
much more challenging than getting the
physical, mental and emotional dimen-
sions of my life intact. I struggled with
my spirituality because I sought it out-
side of myself .  In vain, I  looked to
churches, gurus in black robes with
white collars and/or self-righteous men
who pompously spread their outdated
dogma. Men who forced and coerced
people into what to think and leel .
Learning 'how to'think and feel has not
been attempted as yet!

A sect, religion ortribe by its nature
is meant to keep you safe and thinking
the way they think and exist. They want
you to conform and want to control you.
They have a great fear of change and
fear of the unknown. They are reluc-
tant to encourage individuality because
that is against the tribal archetype.

I found freedom of mind and heart
by realizing that I could not change and
evolve by the tr ibal  group mindset.  I
needed to take my own individual re-
sponsibility and the management of my
own soul and spirituality. lt is my beliel
that I chose to incarnate into a tribal sys-
tem that I didn't fit into. I had to not fit
into! And I want to love them uncondi-
tionally and embrace them and I need
to move on. I want to unplug from their
circuits and take my own love-power
back. I am releasing myself from tribal
authority with sincere gratitude, not with
anger. I need to seek and discover
something of greater measure.

It has been written that, 'We are
shif t ing from reason-based thinking,
which is body identified, into an age of
chaos. Chaos is a Divine presence and
is the realm of spirit. For spirit, matter is
formless and soace is infinite. There-
fore, our approach to life needs to be
circular rather than linear.'

Jon Lee will be a
presenter at the Spring
Festival of Awareness
on April28,29 & 30 at

Naramata, BC.
See page 29 for details

Xe,lbwna Zen:Centne
Inaoduction to Practicing Zcn
Rcgular sittings with Bill Batcs

Mondays & Wednesdays
7pm to 8:30pm

Saturday mornings (by app<>intmcnt)

Bill (Unsan) Bates is a Biology professor
at OUC & an <>rdaincd Zcn pricst, he has

practiced Txnf<tr more than 30 years.

Info: days 250-762-545 local 7550
or bbates@okanagan.bc.ca
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Addiction and Creativity, Why is witl
power nol enough to break free ol addiction?
A presentation with Jamie Rosanna Dorig in
Kelowna. 250-717-1584, p. 31

Reiki Level 1 Workshop, with Loro Tytor
in Penticton. o. I

Integrated Body Therapy, with Cassie
Wil l iams in Kamloops. p.  10

Minding Your Body, Finding Your Soul,
at the Coast Capri Hotel, Kelowna. p. 4 & 18

Touch for Health, with Yvette Eastman in
Vancouver. o. 26

Energy Balancing Funshop with James
Minckler in Kamloops. An adventure in health
awareness and self-empowerment, Call
Jeannine Summers 250-673-4006

Take Your Soul to Work, a retreat with
Tanis Hell iwell in Victoria, p. 16

The Spring Festival of Awareness, in
Naramata, B.C. p. 29

Geobiology & Earth Acupuncture with
Merlin Beltain in Kamloops. p. 15

Self Realization with Craio Russel in
Kamloops. p.  14
Animal Communication Workshop
with Linda Coll ins in Vernon. o. 13

Daily Preparations for Spiritual Success
with Craig Russel in Vernon. p. 14

Energy Balancing Funshop with James
Minckler in Kelowna. An adventure in health
awareness and self-empowerment. Call
Gudrun Howard 250-769-4182

The Heroine's Journey, with Charmaine
Wagner in Kelowna. p. 5

Body, Mind & Soul, Healing Arts Aware-
ness Event in Cranbrook. p. 30

Wesak 2000, the Okanagan Vattey Wesak
Celebration in Vernon. p. 27

Opening Into Love with Jon Scott and
Shannon Anima in Kelowna. o. 7

Mindf ulness Meditat ion Retreat,
Vipassana wilh Robert Beatty in Naramata. p. 7

Dream Classes start, 6 Tuesday. 
"i 

zpr.
Tanya Lea 250-763-5107 Kelowna.
Awaken the Power of Your Dream's Wisdom

Hand Reflexology Workshop with Chris
Shirley in Penticton. p. 16

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE June 1-10/00 A
ten-day annual  program for accelerated
personal  growth and spir i tual
development. Blanche & Harreson Tanner
250-225.3566 BREATH PRACTITIONER
TRAINING & CERTIFICATION AVAILABLE

Reflexology Cert i f icate Course in
Prince George. p. 9

Reiki  Classes -  UsuiMethod. Al t  tevets.
info call Margaret 250-868-2177 Kelowna

NIA - UinO, Body, Spirit Fitness. Ongoing
classes. Call Michelle 492-2186, Penticton

SUPPORT GROUP FOR HERPES

Outreach Health 250-868-2230, Kelowna

MEDITATION at Dare to Dream, 7pm
168 Asher Rd.,  Kelowna . . .491-2111

Kelowna: Sunday 10:30am. Kelowna Centre
for Positive Living, Science of Mind, French
Cultural Centre, 702 BernardAve. 250-860-3500

Vernon: Sundaysat the Okanagan Centrefor
Positive Living, Science of Mind. Meditation
'| 0:30am, Service 1 1am, Funday School 1 1 am
at the Powerhouse Theatre 2901-35 Ave. Call
250-549-4399 WEDNESDAY: Meditation at
Falcon Nest 5620 Neil Road,6pm, 549-4399

Consulting

Animal Communication
Workshoo

During this two-day intensive, partici-
pants will learn to communicate with their
own animals. Basic communicat ion,
clearing and balancing techniques will
be demonstrated. lt is strongly sug-
gested that people will have done some
previous emotional release work. The
ability to muscle test is a prerequisite for
this workshoo.

April 29 & 30
Vernon, B.C. $150

Linda Coll ins
Ph. 250-542-5953 Fax 250-542-6020

DreamweavsP
Vernon's lTetaphysical @asis

32O 4 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon
a-250-549-8464

Toll Free I -888-388-8866

Psychic Readings available
OPEN Mon. thru Sat.9:50-5:30

Fridays 9:30 - 7:00

Soap ltfialner:s
Sinpfify your
s(Dap nrakfl|g

Used 80 qL rnlxer
Can A]oO49.4I.lBP,ioL
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Soul Journey 'Sny /es to t(e'
presents ,-4r4zslz

TWO world c/ass events
on Spiritual Wealth, Love & Happiness

$E{f E tffifttdffi
Kawloopt. .Afril 26 t 29

Fri 7-10:30, Sat 10-5pm . The Days Inn
For information call: Theresa at 250-374-3104

Kelowna call Jenny al 250-764-87 40
2 days admission $135 . One-day admission available

Akasha gently guides us into our Higher Consciousness
and shows us how to access the unlimited spiitual wealth,
love, happiness and power of our Higher Self. We will learn
how to be a clear channel for our Higher Self, and open a
magical door to experience new creative abilities and quali-
ties as pan of who we are. Akasha will return on August
25 & 26 to complete the second halt ot'Selt Realization,'
which includes a deeper understanding of individual and
universal realities, and the difference and impact each of us
can make in choosing and defining our reality of choice. The
workshop concludes with practical steps we each can take
to restoring the original divine blueprint of spiritual wealth,
love, success and happiness fhat is our birthright.

Qatty fnpdrations
fri

Sptr{tun{ fiuceess
\/erna:m:t,t ','' O

Sunday, 10-5 pm o The Village Green Hotel

Call Deanna Grace Mills at 250-558-5455
Admission is $88 and available at the door

Akasha shares with us new ways, means and patterns we
can create and establish in order to experience more spir-
itual success in our daily lives. Akasha offers us a meaning-
ful and joyous clarity of our spirituality, one that speaks of a
loving relationship with our Higher Self and each other. Daily
we can learn to harness greater love, inner strength, wis-
dom and power that translates into a life of fulfillment, happi-
ness, growth and abundance. Join us Sunday as Akasha
presents the Soul Journey material with a heart of wisdom,
laughter and joy.

A Message from the Angel Akasha
Beloved of My Heart, I greet you in the name of the Eter-

nal One. Today I would like to talk with you about'Saying Yes
to Life'. There are many perceptions in your world as to what
a spiritual path looks like and what it involves. Many of these
perceptions involve concepts and old limiting, orthodox, reli-
gious belief systems of some nature. As an Angel who has
been around a long time, I would like to suggest that living a
spiritual life or being on a spiritual path can be as simple as
'Saying Yes tg Life'. This saying yes is an openness and will-
ingness and desire to broaden one's experience and is an
invitation to the starry heavens to join with you in your eternal
dream for life. I am speaking of an attitude that creates a sense
of grandness of opportunity within your thinking patterns that
causes you to not accept anything less than excellence in all
facets and aspects of your life.

There is such ahypnotic spell of mediocrity that has been
long-standing and it has shed a long dark shadow on the hu-
man experience. Yet in the latter half of the twentieth century,
we have seen hundreds of thousands of people step out of
mediocrity and begin to pursue with success some form of
excellence in their lives. A greater dream has unfolded within
the consciousness of many, causing a century of rapid evolu-
tion unparalleled in human history.

To step out of the main stream of human consciousness
and dare to think for yourselfo dare to dream a happier and
more successful dream for yourself, demands that you 'Say
Yes to Life' each and every day. lf one consciously chooses
to say yes, then life will demand of them to bring some magni-
tude into their thoughts and dreams, demanding a watchful
self-check on one's own thoughts to examine whether their
thoughts are bringing limitation or libedy into their own per-
sonal world experience. Saying yes to life demands owner-
ship of everything that you feel within yourself, including the
painful emotions. lt demands an individual to stop pointing
the finger at others, to stop all form of blame, and take total
ownership for what one feels. A person who says yes to life
each day, takes themselves in hand and disciplines their emo-
tions to cooperate with their dreams and all they aspire to
experience or express. An individual who is saying yes to life
is not concerned with other people's dreams and world, but
rather is one who seeks to use their imagination, vision and
inner strength to build and create a life that is of their fondest
passion and purpose.

lf you seek deeply within your Hearts and listen to your
feelings you willcome to understand why you came to earth,
you will know what your purpose is and what is your place in
the universe. For the Heavenly Creator to express in your life
as an infinity of Love and success, then the Creator requires
that each of you design a Field of Dreams for yourselves for
creation to express within. Beloved of My Heart, listen less to
those thoughts that come to you in your head and listen more
to your rich feelings and heart. Yes, Beloved, a spiritual life or
path can begin by'Saying Yes to Life' each day and going for
the gold in everything that you do. lt is your destiny and it
depends on you showing up each day. See ad to the left
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Saered Seienc€ Geobiology & Earth Aeupuneture
Last June I attended a Sacred Sci-

ence Geobiology and Earth Acupuncture
workshop in Vernon with instructors who
had trained with Slim Spurling. He had
conducted a number of experiments
dealing with areas of heavy pollution and
high crime rates. One, which was par-
ticularly impressive, was that of air pol-
lution around Denver, Colorado.

In the late 1950's I was growing up
north of Denver. I can remember those
trips to pick someone up at the airpod
and driving down into that ugly gray
cloud above the city. In March of 1994
Sl im Spurl ing and Bi l l  Reid set up a
number of environmental harmonizers
along the front range of the Rocky Moun-
tains, running nofth and south. The har-
monizers emit a natural frequency out
to a radius of 100 ft. When exposed to
a tape, which emits frequencies similar
to that of Mother Earth, the harmonizers
emit to a diameter of thirty miles! Dur-
ing a period of days, for one hour a day,
this area was cleared along the front
range, subsequently the air cleared in-
credibly. Just over a year ago, I attended
a workshop in Denver, finding the airvery
clear and then unaware of  the
geobiology exper iment.  Geopathic
Stress lines were also addressed.

The devices used. such as the en-
vironmental harmonizers, are made of
copper wire and gold-plated. They may
be in the form ol circles, harmonizers
(basically a bunch of circles together),
or other shapes, For etfectiveness, all
of these are a cedain proportion of a
cubit, an ancient Egyptian sacred meas-
ure of about twenty inches. Hence the
term'sacred science' .

There have been a number of ap-
plications of Slim's work in many areas
of the world. When used in large cities
with much crime, clearing of geopathic
stress lines and the use of harmonizers
resulted in dramatic drops in crime rates.
In other places with severe pollution of
lakes and rivers, this sort of clearing has
made stupendous changes, returning to
an unpolluted state. The course also
presented a series of newspaper articles
about how some treated areas had their
pollution levels drop, although the pub-
lic did not know the reason why.

During the course in Vernon, we

by Cassie Caroline Williams
cleanse areas of pollution, crime, etc.,
assisting healing Mother Earth and also
ourselves. The most dramatic day was
day three, when we went outside to work
with different areas of town. We worked
with the area just outside the building
where the course was held; the nearby
creek had its bed altered considerably.
As we worked with the deva of the creek
to assist us with the clearing, manyducks
and songbirds responded by flocking to
the area. Later we went to the north end
of Lake Kalamalka to clear its pollution;
from the dock we called the deva of the
lake, and in doing the clearing, mEry fish
came to pool under us on the dcjck, as
though fully aware of what were doing. '

Initially, my own home didn't have
birds coming to the feeder . After clear-
ing the land and calling in the deva of
the property to help me, the birds re-
turned to the feeder. Over a period of
seven months things shifted on my land.

Here are a couple of examples of
what may be done with this work. Last
summer I helped a friend to clear the
smallcommunity in which he lived. One
neighbor deal ing drugs lef t  several
weeks afterthe clearing. Someone else
cleared the house of a woman with
breast cancer, only to find a junction of
two stress lines through her bed in the
area of her chest.

The course being of fered in
Kamloops at the end of April will be
taught by Merlin Beltain from Vernon,
who has trained with Slim Spurling. The
group will learn to find Geopathic Stress
lines in the land and buildings with dows-
ing rods and to clear var ious areas
around Kamloops. Seasonally these
stress lines change, so periodic clear-
ing is the best way to achieve a cleared
area. The group will learn to detect and
neutralize these geopathic stress lines
in a variety of ways. See ad below

Learn about the Environmental Clearing Program spear-headed
by Drunvalo Melchizedek and Slim Spurling

(ieoblolo$U & Darth \c'rrpuncturc
with Merlin Beltain coming to Kamloops

\pril P8. P9 dre ilo. P000
Joln us! Learn to reduce pollution in your localenvironment.

Earth ACupunCture - Learn to dowse! Locate negative Earth energy zones
that sap your creative potential and health. Learn to deflect and/or neutralize
geopathic stress in many ways.
Nutrition - Nourish your body at cellular levels. Learn to bring higher vital life
force energy into the food chain by using our devices ... at home, at work, in
agriculture, or in the garden.

New Technology - Utilizing sound, light and principles of sacred geometryl
Bring your body into balance by using Light Life Rings, AcuVac Coils, Feedback
Loops and Harmonizers.
Merlin has deeply explored healing herself as well as others, and has worked
with the devic realms for many years: She is currently teaching others how to
communicate with the devas and how to work cooperatively with Nature to heal
energetic imbalances in the Ea(h.

Cost is $175 for all 3 days if a $50 deposit is received by April 15th, 2000
or $225 after that date. Send deposit or full amount to

Cassie Williams, 335 Victoria St, Kamloops, BC V2C 2AC
Phone 250-372-1 663, Email: cwms@ kamloops.net or Merlin @ bcgrizzly.com

For adicles and more information see the website: www.eafthtransitions.comto clear



Choir & Toble Mossoge
Acupressure
Reflexology'

Reiki

Kelowr.ra anrb area

'--- -!lz! 79!:-o=|j9 ryg!:"!-*,
! IRI{T UOUR SOUL il IIJORI{

with Tanis Helliwell

lncrease your life energy
Cultivate people who feed your soul
Develop techniques for effectiveness
Balance your love, wisdom and power
Activate intuition to solve problems
Work with the space/time continuum
Regain life balance in a retreat setting

April 27 - May 1
Royal Roads, Victoria, B.C.

On ocean, forest trails, meditation gardens.
Gall: Linda at (250) 498-8430

Tanis' Helliwell, M.Ed., aurhor ot the besr
selling book, TaRe Your Soul to Work, is lhe
founder of the Intemational Institute for Trans-
formation. She had a private spiritual counsel-
ling prac{ice for 16 years and leads retreats in-
temationally. Clients include the Banff Centre for
Management, lBM, Royal Bank, Alberta Medical
Assoc., World Future

by Chris Shirley

Recently, hand reflexology has received some much over-
due attention. An Egyptian papyrus dated 2330 B.C. clearly
depicts both hand and loot reflexology, so, both have existed
since ancient times. Eunice lngham, who made reflexology
popular this century, acknowledged hand reflexology in her
teaching, but only as "a back up" when it was not possible to
work on the feet. Similady, there have been very lew courses
or books that teach hand reflexology. Consequently, it is rarely
otlered by professional reflexologists and is little known.

One obvious advantage of hand reflexology stems from
the easy availability of the hands. Foot reflexology requires
bare feet, and both recipient and practitioner positioned com-
fortably for the feet to be worked on. This severely limils the
settings in fthich foot reflexology can be comfortably per-
formed. Whereas, hand reflexology is conducive to almost any
setting.

Secondly, some people are much more comfortable hav-
ing their hands worked on. Ticklish feet, smelly feet, perceived
ugly feet and the invasive nature of having one's feet touched
by a stranger can be barriers to foot reflexology. Hand
reflexology is good news lor people with any of these con-
cems.

A third advantage of hand reflexology is the comlortable
accessibility of the hands for working on yourself. Working on
yourself is never as pleasanf as having someone else work
on you, however, reflexology on your own hands provides you
with all the therapeutic benefits of reflexology. This is excel-
lent for people who wish to augment their professional ses-
sions.

These three advantages of hand reflexology should be
considered by anyone intending to learn reflexology: lor pro-
fessional practice, for practice with lriends and family or for
self-help. I predict that hand reflexology will soon have equal
footing (excuse the pun) with foot reflexology, and may even
become more popular than foot reflexology.

lf you haven't experienced a hand massage, there is noth-
ing quite as exquisite as surrendering those overworked, ex-
tremely sensitive hands to the bliss of nufturing touch. Try it.

Shcllcq

-.*"ae 
HANIT nET!EXOI,0GY

Retreat of a Lifetime

Become A "llOGT0R

O IMPROVE PEOPLE'S LIVES THROUGH TEACHING
. GUIDE OTHERS THROUGHCOUNSELING

' 
PRACTICE METAPHYSICAL HEALING

CANADIAN DIVISION OF
UNIVERSITY OF METAPHYSICS INTERNATIONAL

KELOWNA... Rev. Dr. Mary Fourchalk

PACIFIC Institute of REFLEXOLOGY in Vancouver

Hand Reflexology
Certificate Course

with Christopher Shirley

Penticton . May 26, 27, 28
Learn to do your own or other people's hands

For cturse information:
call Joanne in Penticton (250) 359-7148
or Chris in Vancouver 1-800-688-97t18

tssuEs Apri l  200e.:.  Pagc l6
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR UFE
by the Doloi Lomo

Toke into occounl thot greot love ond greol
ochievements involve greot risk.
When you lose, don't lose the lesson.
Follow the three Rs:
Respect for self
Respect for others ond
Responsibility for oll your octions.
Remember fhot not getting whol you wont is
sometimes o wonderful slroke of luck.
Leorn the rules so you know how to breok them
properly.
Don't let o little dispute iniure o greot friendship.
When you reolize you've mode o mistoke,
loke immediole steps lo correct it.
Spend some time olone every doy.
Open your orms fo chonge, buf don't lel go of
your volues.
Remember thot silence is sometimes lhe best
onswer.
Live o good, honoroble life. Then when you gel
older ond think bock you'll be oble to enjoy il o
second time.
A loving olmosphere in your home is the
foundolion for your life.
ln disogreemenls with loved ones, deol only wilh
lhe current siluotion. Don't bring up the posl.
Shore your knowledge. lfs o woy lo ochieve
immortolity.
Be gentle with lhe eorth.
Once o yeor, go someploce you've never been
before.
Remember thol lhe best relolionship is one in
which your love for eoch other exceeds your
need for eoch other.

18. Judge your success by whot you hod to give up in
order: fo get if.

19. Approoch love ond cooking with reckless
obondon.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.
16.

17. WE FIND YOUR IDEAL:
PARTNER. FRIENDS

BUSINESS COLLEAGUES

Astroscience is the key
EARLY SUBSCRIPTION RATE:

$50 cAN. / S33 US
(66% discount til l May 1, 2000)

Bonus Gift - Your Reflection Profile

,r4no r^athenapg J{assage
Lorhainne McMahnnes

Aromatherapist & Reiki Master/Teacher

Special Introductory.:O #',ii .l:'i:,
1 - Hour Aromatherapy .M6$SeE#iilIi.

Other Seruices available... Reiki . ReikiCertification
Courses . Raindrop Therapy. Gift Certificates

Appointments available Evenings and Weekends
Portable service for Kelowna and surrounding area

IAIN RITCHIC
FrNC TUOODTUORKINq

Since 1 980 -

Oassage JZr6les
Portable or stationary

Two layer foam system
Solid adjustable eastern maple legs and braces

Adjustable or stationary headrest
5 year warranty

Available in Vernon:2106 - 23rd Ave, Vernon, BC
Phone lain Ritchie: 250-545-2436

or
Penticton: Holistic Health Centre,272 Ellis St.
Phone 1-888-756-9929 or local 250-492-5371

ISSUES



EM F lEk.roomnqnrric Fietd)

Bnlnruciruq
Designed to enhance harmony through energy
body and Universal Calibration Lattice
awareness to accelerate the integration of
Spirit and biology.

Val KilbaCk EMF Balancing Practitioner & Pranic Healing

(250) 354-7130 Okanagan & Kootenays

Sondro Brodrhow
Certif ied Felden krais@ Practitioner

Kelowna: Minding,,Yaur Bog4l,, g, pT ndiig Yo ur Sou l

, Seff€ant,,i[ilpg1,;.foi,,,.Ga ,tei Asars
Tuee, A$iit,25,,r7,i;,9pm, i 

'.Vernonr RelaNlngtftg Weck',end Shbalderc
Mon. April24, 6 ll0'j 8i30pm

to register for classes or book a private session call
250-862-8489 . 1771Harvey Ave., Kelowna
250-545-6030 . #2O1,4710 - 31 St., Vernon

DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS
Gennneo Housrc Healrn
Pnacrrnoren
. ORreHrlr Boovwonx Txenaprsr
. EHeRcY MeorcrHe PRlcrrnoruen

1755 Hopror Ro. . lnrootocv Pnecrrroren

A.D.D. Altf L l,gAR ttf f ltf G
WITH THE I'.A.Y.1.D.

by Donalie Caldwell
Attention Deficit Disorder with or without hyperactivity can

be a serious disability. Between 5% and 10"/o of all children
have this disorder, which can lead to significant underachieve-
ment. Left untreated almost 80% of the will be held back one
or more years and nearly half will drop out and failto gradu-
ate. Low self-esteem and depression are a too common out-
come. ADD is a chronic disorder that usually continues into
adulthood. There is no known "cure" for ADD/ADHD. Often
these people simply learn to manage their symptoms through
behavior m6dification. There are various treatments available:
Medicat ion,  Homeopathics,  Behavior Modif icat ion,
Neurofeedback and Brainwave Entrainment.

Recent research suggests the behavioral manifestations
of ADD ar.e secondary outcomes, consequences of neuro-
logical abn'ormalities. EEG recordings show that children with
ADD produce more theta activity and less beta activity in the
frontal and central cortical regions of the brain. These dispro-
poftionate levels of brain activity indicate under-arousal. Stud-
ies using positron emissions tomography conf irm, that reduced
cerebral blood flow and lower levels of glucose metabolism
characterize ADD. To compensate for this underarousal, stimu-
lant medication is often prescribed. An alternative approach
to treating ADD is brainwave entrainment.

studies using the DAVID (Digital Audio-Visual Entrain-
ment Device) have shown improvements in at tent ion,
impulsivity and behavior. This was based on daily twenty-
minute sessions over a period of two months. The process of
the flashing lights and pulsed tones of the DAVID stimulates
the cerebral blood flow and glucose metabolism. lt also causes
the electrical activity of the whole brain to resonate or entrain
at the same f requency as the stimulation. Thus, the brainwave
frequency can be raised, overcoming the underarousal state.

In the same study, learning-disabled children wilh read-
ing difficulties were also included. The results showed signifi-
cant improvement in reading, spelling and fluency. The stu-
dents seemed to have enhanced self-esteem and were gen-
erally happier. The DAVID is now used increasingly within the
Minnesota school system, where one study was conducted.
Soecial needs school teachers and counsellors are also start-
ing to be trained in the use of this incredible technology.

Other slow brainwave disorders believed to respond with
the DAVID are: closed head injury, Fibromyalgia PMS. chronic
fat igue, SAD and insomnia. The device can be used lor medi-
tation, stress reduction, pain relief, to improve sleep, induce
hypnoidal states, enhance mental pedormance. increase peak
sporls performance and boost creativity. The DAVID programs
have the capability of slowing or increasing the brain waves
as well as stimulating one brain hemisphere more than the
other or integrating both hemispheres for maxt-
mum whole brain functioning. See ad to the te:i

Donalie will be at the
Spring Festival of Awareness, April 28, 29 & 30

in Naramata, B.C. providing people with an
opportunity to sample DAVID's devices, tapes
and CD's. See page 29 for Festival details

. AuRtcutotHERAPtsrClupeeLl Rtvsn, B"C.-;;1ry-ffi '"';;;' N:uno LrHcurstrc PnocRauutNc
admin@windsonghealing.cofn PRacrmolten
www.windsonghealing.com CeRrtrteo CuHlceu Hvpnorneneptsr
PRACTICING ALTERNATIVE HEALING ARTS FOR 25 YEARS. ACCREDITEO WITH THE PRIVATE POST.SECONDARY

(

NIIND COIIIIDCTIOIT
Bralnwave Entrainment l)evices
DAVID series, biofeedback, CDS

Speeial application tapes & programs

For a complimentary session please call

Donalie Caldwell, C.E.T.
735 Lone Pine Drive (250) 491'0338
Kelowna. BC V1p 1A1 d.caldwel l@home.com
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Metaphysical Minister Tsn CEruTRE FoR

Meets the Chdenge
by Rev. John Bright

I was raised on a Saskatchewan farm and when I learned
to play the guitar I never dreamed I would stil l be playing after
retirement in a second career as a minister. I received my
degree from the University of Metaphysics in California after
completing the required courses.

My wife, lris, and I retired to the Okanagan in 1989 after
years in the construction and development business in the
lower mainland. Finding retirement boring I took up a second
career. Being busy keeps you young. You always need goals.
Retirement is not stopping; it 's just changing what you do.

I attended church as a child and although my mother al-
ways wanted one of her three sons to be a minister, I never
thought lwould be the one. The Christian teaching was diffi-
cult to understand, it didn't make a lot of sense to me. Christ
taught in parables and his teachings require interpretation
metaphysically to be understood in a logical manner.

The following is a brief explanation of a well-known Bib-
lical story: When Christ's disciples had been out fishing for
some time and hadn't caught anything, the great master told
them to go back out and cast the nets out on the other side of
the boat and to keep the good fish and let the others go. This
parable isn't about a fishing trip. The water represents life,
the boat is our journey through life, the net is our mind and the
fish are thoughts or ideas. We must change our thinking,
keep the good positive thoughts and let the negative thoughts
go. Now it makes sense. To help myself understand the Bible
better I took Science of Mind classes lor six years, graduating
the final Ministerial two-year course in 1997.

The Science of Mind is the power of positive thinking. lf
you change your thinking, you change your life. Thinking posi-
tively to be a good person. lf you don't have goals you just
fade away. Life has a lot more to offer me and I have a lot
more to offer life. I want to be involved in something that will
help people help themselves.

I am the co-founder, with Judy Pedersen and Connie
Bloomfield, of the Centre for Awakening Spiritual Growth. I
was ordained at a recent ceremony at the Schubert Centre
where services are being held every Sunday morning at
10:30am. We like to celebrate on Sundays with singing and
positive messages from myself and guest speakers. I also
play guitar to lead the singing. Everyone is welcome to at-
tend our services.

No one should hold back from pursuing their goals be-
cause of an early lack of education. lt has been a challenge
for me and I had doubts I would make it this far. I didn't go to
school until I was nine and then left in grade ten to work to
help support my parents. I was really challenged with spell-
ing when I first started to take courses but since I got my com-
puter I have much more confidence. Although I have been
challenged with learning I keep on because of my desire to
help others to help themselves. We can choose whatever we
want to do, there are no limits, only the limits in our own mind.
We all have the power within us. Too many people teel they

AwnrENrNG SprnlruAl GRowrH

10:30 - 11:30 am
At the Schubert Centre

3505 - 30 Ave., Vernon
Rev. john Bright & Guest Speakers

250-542-9808

are unable and give up, but we are all able.
My ultimate vision is to have a selthelp community where

people can learn to help themselves get back on their feet. I
don't believe people want a hand out; they want a hand up.
All I need is a large piece of land and I will organize this
community where people will help other people to help them-
selves. I see all humans as spirit l iving a human existence
and not humans with spirit inside. We use the human body to
manifest what it is we want in this lifetime. The spirit is eter-
nal. We must believe we can do it. lf I can do it, with the
upbringing I have had, anybody can do it. Age really has
nothing to do with it. Get an idea, transform it into a goal. Pay
attention to the Divine urge and follow your dream. You are
all loved by the Divine Universal Power and I l"ve you too!

April 2000 - pagc l9
See ad at the



25 Workshops & Retreats
Including:

Tanis Hell iwell: author of
the current Best Seller
Take Your Soul to Work

Rex Weyler: co-author of
Chop Wood Carry Water
co-founder of Greenpeace

Rachel Gauk: one of
Canada's most Pestigious

Classical Guitarists

Paul Pitchford: author of
Healing With Whole Foods

T\IH lus. , .
nWomen's Retreats Couples Retreats Men's Retreat

Sacred Sexuality EsotericWorkshops
AstrologyWorkshops African Drumming

Artists Retreat Herbal Workshop
Tai Chi & Qi Gong Workshop Sacred Circle Dance

'":l:l"iillff'lii"

Overlooking -

I
for complete lnfor
and a full Events (

call

Toll F
1 (877)31

Johnson's t
RetreatC

Ko

E-Mail: info@JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca



Landing
Center

- Kootenay Lake

I

e hformation
rents Galendar
al l

Free

Workshops - Retreats - Holidays
. Ancient & Mystic Ways

. Spiritual Development
. Personal Growth

. Relationships
. Creative Arts

.  Heal ing

Some places have that
'I knout I was meant to be here, feeling

...this is one of them.

366-4402
WEB Page: www.JohnsonsLandingRetreat.bc.ca
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Usur Rerxr
ReikiSegslons

Teaching All Levels
Margarct Rippl, .Reiki Master

Huna Flo'omanaloa
Introductory Healing Sessions $25

I wllltravel... lrom Osoyoos to Kelowna
Phone for appointment

Sue Peters 250495-2167

Free 30 ttiinute
Clutter Removol

with first home cleaning
Home Cleaning &

Darcy. 860-5979. Kelowna

(' rt":t"1i';frr;i-)
I Herbal Health I

Certi l iecl Progrrnrs I
Vt,rnon. I].C-. I

I
I
I
; 

*Herbal Consultant

1 
*Iridology Program

; 
*Chinese Constitutional Therapy I

I
I

I
I
I

I
I

* Also available via correspondence
Phone 250-547-2281

www. herbalistprograms.com
I-IITTITII

Taiji o QigonS o Tai Chi
Take your first etep in

movlng toward wholeness
with Harold Naka

250-762-5982 . Kelowna

0ttercoming the Fear of Falling
You have heard about the fear of fly-

ing, but how about the fear of falling?
No, I am not talking about being in a
plane; I 'm talking about fal l ing whi le
standing on the ground. There is a real
concern with falling among the elderly.
So rnuch so, that researchers recently
conducted a study with groups of sen-
iors to find ways to improve their balance
(falls by the elderly often resultin per-
manent disability, complications leading
to other illnesses or even death). One
group participated in a Taichi (Taiji) pro-
gram while another group used the lat-
est high tech. computer system &signed
to help halt falls. At the end of the fit-
teen-week study period, the Taichi group
had achieved almost 50% better balance
over the other group. (This comes as
no surprise to Taiji players).

One of the reasons Taiji is so effec-
tive, is that one learns to move with the
body's natural way rather than against
it, also the slow flowing, shifting of the
body from one leg to the other helps to
maintain strength and balance. The re-
port conclusion said: "Our data suggests
Taijican influence older individuals func-
tioning and well-being significantly and
provide some appreciation for why this
mind-body exercise form has been prac-
tised by older Chinese for more than
three centuries."

Over my years of Taiji-Qigong prac-
tice, I have come to some interesting
conclusions. I have noticed that our way
of living and moving is influenced by our
culture-we live in a cultural body. Al-
most from the moment we are born the
conditioning begins and continues on
throughout life. The fear of falling is sub-
consciously associated with the fear of
losing control and looking foolish. You
have heard the saying 'l hope I don't lall
flat on my face.' Just the thought of fall-
ing or tripping in front of a group of peo-
ple is enough to make anyone tense up.
No wonder we are so uptight (tight up
on top).

In my Taiji-Qigong classes we al-
ways start with exercises to.relax the
body and calm the mind, I tell my stu-
dents thai unless we change our habitual
way of holding ourselves up with tension,
we will end up walking in our shoulders
and our feet will shrivel up.

by Harold H. Naka

Actually the fear of falling is a myth
perpetuated by society to keep us
ungrounded, uncentred, unbalanced
and untrusting of ourselves. To prove
how much power we have invested in
this myth, I told my students to fall, to
really try and fall. Nobody has fallen yet,
so there is no need to use tension to hold
ourselves up. To prove my theory | de-
cided to try it out. I was leading a Taiji-
Qigong workshop in Naramata, when I
announced to the class that I was going
to fall. They gave me a look that said,
"You've been standing in the hot sun too
long." I repeated that I was going to let
my body fall. The class gafiered around
me, probably wondering how I was go-
ing to accomplish this grsat feat. I was
focused on staying relaxed; ldidn't real-
ize how much trust was required to let
mysell fall. There was no backing down
now, I stood with my teet together, my
arms at my sides and leaned back. I
told myself to stay relaxed as gravity
kicked in and slammed me onto the
grourd. I landed with a thud, it's true,
gravity sucks (hard!) | got up, smiled
and feeling a little groggy said, 'Don't
try this at home." Later on I fell a little
nauseous. I had received a mild con-
cussion-l must have tensed my neck
a split second before I hil the ground.

That experience gave new meaning
to the saying 'breaking your fall.' I can
understand how the elderly can break
when they lall. When people encounter
conditions that are hazardous like icy
sidewalks, there is a tendency to tense
up. Taiji teaches us to stay relaxed in
these situations. When one is relaxed
there is a connection to what is under
one's feet and the body-mind responds
to the situation under lool by staying
balanced and centred.

Taiji-Qigong has been proven to en-
hance balance, strength, coordination
and overcome the fear ol falling. I know
I have; now I have to work on fear of
landing, without breaking or getting a
concussion. Remember, it is better to
fall lor Taiji-Qigong than to fall on your
face. See you in class. Ad to tfi,e left

' .h. l
Harold will be a presenter at the '*5*
Spring Festival of Awareness qr
Apr. 28, 29 & 30 at Naramata. f, t

See page 29 for details __

'Taichi way'

Th.*.s.
Medium

Spiritual Consultant
Past Life Connection '- ''*n/

For personaf readings call 250-578-8447
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Astrological Forecast
for April 2OOO by Moreen Reed
In the month of April we will see the end of the Saturn and

Pluto domination that has kept our experiences tied to the
treadmill of maturity. Don't get me wrong here, the human
species can stand to mature, it 's true. Still most of us would
like a break. Mars, the energy that most likes straight up ac-
tion, and is driven by a simpler black and white view of life,
will tangibly shift the mood on April 15, when he skips past
Saturn. Yahoo!!! You can now expect clear agendas that re-
quire positive concrete action and best of all, attainable tangi-
ble objectives will replace compromises that have left us all
worn out and let down in the recent past.

The Aries New Moon on April 4th is at 11:12 am PDT.
Aries is traditionally associated with the energy of spring, ro-
bust, lusty and headstrong. Staft this Moon cycle with active
planning based on principles ol sound common sense. Please
keep in mind that an old order is passing away.** The picture
painted today shows competing agendas. Mars is closing in
on Jupiter creating a condition of maximum enthusiasm that
can lead to premature action, while Saturn sits with his eye on
consequences, ready to impose lessons of maturity. The re-
sult-one foot on the gas at the same time that the hand brake
is on full! The highlighted degree symbolism is 'Nature spirits
are seen at work in the light of the sunset'* The keyword is
Invigoration.

Mars will be the most dominant contrast to the Saturn
Pluto agenda in the days to come. We get David versus Goliath
on the 5th, as Mars joins forces with Jupiter. I expect bombas-
tic moves in both economic and political areas to stad today.
By April 9th the bubble will burst, the trains will derail and the
familiar lesson of humility will be powerfully imposed.

On April 1Sth we reach an impoftant point of no return
that is directly related to a twenty year long economic cycle
that sees a new beginning in May. Mars joins the planet asso-
ciated with natural obsolescence Saturn, and we willwitness
an old order's momenturn stop. Then as Mars moves past
Saturn we will see who and what keeps moving forward. I
expect that the full impact of the first two weeks ol April will
not be fully apparent til l after the May 28th conjunction of Ju-
piter and Saturn, the beginning of the new economic cycle.

The Full Moon in Aries/Libra on April 18th is at 10:41 am
PDT. We are asked to shed the light of awareness on the
bigger picture today. Today marks the halfway point in the
current eclipse cycles. Look back to the end of January, the
start of February. Have you moved forward in your current
agendas or are you stuck in a rut? Finding the balance be-
tween your objectives and the objectives of those you interact
with will keep you moving forward in life. The highlighted de-
gree symbolism* 'A celestial choir singing ', and the keyword
is Veneration. A note of caution for today and tomorrow, Mars
is striking a difficult note with Uranus, I advise avoiding situa-
tions and people who are in conflict. Individuals who have
been harbouring resentments can be easily triggered into vio-
lent reactions with this energy.

The next ten days of April take on a decidedly personal
flavour. Mars the planet of intentional use of will and Pluto our
evolutionary agenda hold court. For those who are clear in

i

their goals this will be a very productive time, and we may see
dramatic advances in areas associated with law, education,
the environment and accumulations of wealth. For those who
play powerand controlgames, dominion looks possible. Lastly
if you are choosing the victim role you might want to seriously
look at what it is you value and the beliefs that hold you en-
trenched in this role. This time favours those in power.

April ends with a decidedly heavy focus on Taurus, both
Mercury and Venus enter the sign on the last day of the month.
Now the only one missing is the Moon, and she is closing
fast, arriving to complete the alignment on May 2nd. We all
may for a moment or two, experience time coming to a stand
still. For those who are needing change at this time, it will be
like their feet have been nailed to the floor and every situation
is in resistance to the change they want. I recommend a time
out and indulging in your five physical senses, to renew your
relationship to life and to self.
- taken from'The Sabian Symbols' by Marc Edmund Jones.-Note: this will have an imoact on economic and political trends
See ad below

CTIANNELLED READINGS

ION CTIRISTIAN fIVNTER'
Tarot . Mediumship . Exorcisms
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GLOBAL LIVING PROJTCT GIARS UP
by lvan Ussach

Erica Sherwood and Jimi Merkel, co-directors of the
Slocan Valley-based Global Living Project (GLP), are prepar-

-ing to leave the deep peace and modest comfoit of their se-
cluded mountain home site for the 3rd annual GLP "Cycling
for A Sustainable Future" Tour. They are headed by bicycle
for the west coast, seven snowy mountain passes distant, to
give presentations and workshops on their special brand of
Global Living to university and other urban audiences from
Victoria to Seattle. Global Living is, in practice, living simply
and harmoniously within the means of nature. lt is also, in
theory, an equitable way of life, in which one strives notto use
more land and resources than what Mother Earth can provide
on average to each of six billion people-while also allowing
adequate habitat for the millions of other species.

After experiencing their presentation last fall on the east
coast, I was so moved and in-
spired that I left my own cozy ru-
ral  digs to join them for a six-
month "Wiseacre Challenge." To-
gether we will see how close we
come to living wellon the equiva-
lent of one acre per person-the
wiseacre-a figure based on set-
t ing aside 80 percent of  the
earth's bio-product ive land for
wildlife. The average Canadian
consumes 18 acres. The empha-
sis on "wel l"  is intent ional:  As
Erica once said, "lf it ain't fun, it ain't sustainable." Creativity
is essential.

For Jimi, the years he spent hawking electrical systems
to the military seem like another lifetime. The Exxon Valdez
disaster changed everything. He decided the Earth's prob-
lems were too serious to wait until retirement. Using the tools
of "Your Money Or Your Life," the national best-seller, he was
able to quit his job, achieve financial independence and de-
vote his life to environmental service. Building on his love of
cycling and his disenchantment with auto-based culture, Jimi
was instrumental in expanding alternative transportation in
Southern California, while honing simple living skills. ln 1994
he researched efficient resource use in Kerala, India and the
Himalayas as part ol an Earthwatch expedition. He moved to
BC the following year, founding the GLP as a non-profit vol-
unteer organization and initiating the GLP Summer Institute
as a unique lorum in which to blend the life-lulfilment tools of

' \  Jotned on tne coast Dy ur.
A GIFT TO THE FUTURE I trratniswackemaser,co-author

YMOYL with another powerfultool for personal and planetary
transformation: The Ecological Footprinting technique, devel-
oped at the University of British Columbia. This year's Sum-
mer Institute will be the fourth, with Earth Matters of Nelson
taking on a lead role.

Erica and Jimi found each other in 1998, and it wasn't
long before she left her human services career and joined
him, first, on the mountain, then on tour. Shenruood, also an
experienced activist on women's and environmental issues,
says her decision became clear when she realized that she
couldn't be at peace until she was working lor the Earth. This
is her second year organizing the Cycling Tour. She spent
most of 1999 crossing the continent on her bike with Jimi with
a message of peace through simplicity. She continues to ex-
plore her deeperinterests in ecology, poetry and Earth-based

spir i tual i ty.  The pair  wi l l  be
joined on the coast by Dr.

of "Our Ecological Footprint,"
oooO

Learning to Live Better
on a Smaller Footprint
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'To affect the quality of the day, that is the highest of arts"
H.D. Thoreau

and Dave Heitmiller, author of
"Getting A Life.'

The Ecological Footprinting
technique measures the ap-
proximate amount of produc-
tive land required to provide
goods, services, energy and
waste el iminat ion; i t 's being
used increasingly around the
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world as a quantitative indicator of the ecological impact of
human consumption. The GLP team will have in low copies of
the just completed first edition of the Global Living Handbook,
to exci te and help recrui t  a committed cadre of urban
footprinters.

And me? l' l l be holding down the fort, supporting the tour,
prepping the gardens, learning the wild plants, sprouting, do-
ing yoga and poetry. I have never breathed such clean air,
drunk such clean water, eaten so simply or so well; and I've
certainly never lived where all my bodily wastes could actu-
ally support organic-permaculture gardens. In short, my ac-
tions and core values have never been so well-aligned. The
effect is exhilarating, like a huge burden lifted. I am so grate-
ful .  And, i t 's fun!

For more inlo contact the GLP at (250) 355-2585,
email jmerkel@netidea.com or visit our website at

PROJECTS: GLP 2000: "Wiseacre Challenge"
A team of five researchers are spending six months documenting their low-impact lifestyle while seeking to live well on the
smallest "footprint" possible. Their ambitious goal is the "wiseacre," equivalent to one acre of productive land and sea space per
person. The average Canadian uses l9 acres, the average American uses 25 acres. Several team members hare previously achieved
footprints of three to four acres. Members weigh, count and record each item used in daily life, and use Ecological Footprinting
(EF) to determine the equivalent area needed to provide materials, energy and waste assimilation. Dividing the earth's total
productive area by total human population yields an average of 5.5 acres per person-without an allowance for the millions of'
wild species. The "wiseacre challenge," therefore, is ultimately an attempt to live equitably among people and wildlife.

www.netidea.com/
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8H,4/UBA//42M
by Todd Lorentz

The influential Dallas Herald described an immense surge
in public interest in Buddhism and other forms of 'non-tradi-
tional' religion, and reported recently that over 50% of Ameri-
cans claim to have had some inner experience of divinity.

This discovery of God Within, tied less and less to organ-
ized religion and congregations, is what publishers call 'pri-
vate spirituality.' lt has dominated book sales for the past ten
years with chicken soup for all, conversations with God, etc.
such that the period has been dubbed 'the decade of the soul.'

Anyond who has pursued any form of religious studies
can tell you that this is a sign of the times. Those who have
delved a bit deeper know that it is in line with the reopening of
the Mystery Schools and the re-emergence of the esoteric
teachings foretold in spiritual traditions like Freemasonry, by
the seer Edgar Cayce and even by many of the Native Ameri-
can traditions. i

There is much material available on the planned release
of the Ancient Wisdom teachings, starting in the late 1800's
with Helena Petrovna Blavatsky, who lived and worked with
the Masters of the Wisdom, perfected beings high in the
Himalayan range. She later founded the Theosophical Soci-
ety to bring to public attention the body of knowledge con-
cerning this great plan that she had received from them. From
1919-49, Alice A. Bailey produced a series of books under
the guidance of one of their number, the Master Djwal Khul,
while physically thousands of miles away. Today, British au-
thor and lecturer Benjamin Creme continues the delivery of
these teachings via hundreds of interviews yearly.

Readily available in any bookstore or library, these teach-
ings and others now coming to light are about the constitution
of humankind and the universe, reincarnation and karma, ini-
tiation and the path to divinity. One great theme that runs
through them is the use of sacred ritual to usher in the ener-
gies of Brotherhood, Goodwill and Synthesis, the 'building
blocks' as it were of the Age of Aquarius now dawning. lt is
thus no accident that more and more people are hearing about
and beginning to celebrate what is known as the Three Full
Moon Festivals of Spring.

Starting with the full moon at Easter, these three festivals
form the high point of the spiritual year, a time when a path-
way opens, literally, between Earth and the spiritual forces,
which protect and nurture the planet and all its inhabitants. lt
is a time when humanity can best capture and absorb the
higher energies that are pouring in. This year, a special added
grace occurs. One of the great forces of divinity, the Sframballa
force, will be released directly to humanity. lt is known as the
Ray of Power, and it allows old forms ol crystallization and
conditioning to break down, and make way for the creative
energy or Ray of Love.

The Shamballa force, the energy of Destruction personi-
fied as Shiva in the Hindu trilogy, has been released only three
times this century: once before the World War period of 1914-
45, which completely changed the geopolitical and socialcast^
of society, and destroyed the old and worn-out civilization.
Shortly after the release in 1975, several great teachers en-
tered into our midst, spiritual titans of the order of the Christ,

carr us: 1 -888-756-9929
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the Buddha and Mohammed, who are
gradual ly emerging onto the wor ld
scene to help us solve the critical prob-
lems facing humanity today.

What the pour ing forth of  the
Shamballa force will occasion now in
2000 has yet to be determined, but the
esoteric teachings link it with the much
larger cyclical release of this energy.
One release occurred in a civilization
that predates ours, Lemuria, when the
principle of mind was implanted, and
animal-man came into being. This cor-
responded to the birth hour of the hu-
man soul. A second occurred with the
destruct ion of At lant is,  recounted in
modern history as the Great Flood.

The esoteric teachings state that
'each time this energy strikes into the
human consciousness, some fuller as-
pect of the divine plan appears. lt is the
energy which brings about synthesis,
which holds all things within the circle
of the divine love.' lt produces two sub-
sidiary benefits: the destruction of un-
desirable and hindering world forms in
government, religion and society, and a
synthesizing force which binds together
that which has hitherto been separated.
The key to its right use is understand-
ing and group use.

The Shamballa force is so new that
it is as yet ditficult for humanity to rec-
ognize. lt was experienced during the
first and second world wars as a great
energy of purification, which was regen-
erating humanity, and widespread fires
were a characteristic of the time. Who.
having seen the explosion of fireworks
all over the planet at New Year's 2000,
could doubt that, 'That which has so
grossly imprisoned the human spirit is
disappearing: the rocky grave ol human-
ity is breaking open and releasing man
to a new life of resurrection.'

That new lile is celebrated at Easter,
of course, the first of the yearly Three
Full Moon festivals, and the first in this
era of brotherhood now dawning. The
Shamballa force ushers in a new and
potent demonstration of divine living this
year, and the ancient mysteries are be-
ing revealed: humanity is ready and it
has called.
Todd Lorentz is a student of philosophy
and esotericism doing graduate work at

the University of Edmonton.
Alice A. Bailey, The Externalisation ol the Hierar-
chy, Lucis Trust: New York, 19-, p.439 idem, The
Rays and the lnitiations, p.716 idem, The Exter-
nalisation of the Hierarchy, p.71 idem, The Rays
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by Cathy Fenwick
When I  was diagnosed with cancer in 1990 |  had a tu-

mour the size of a large egg and seven of eleven lymph nodes
tested positive for cancer. Surgery and six rounds of chemo-
therapy were recommended. While I gratefully received this
traditional medical treatment, I felt there was more I could do
to help myself . I talked to anyone who would listen. I asked
questions, searched and read everything I could get my hands
on. Purely technical  t reatments seemed so inadequate.
Where did mind and spir i t  f i t  into the picture?

I actively padicipated in many complementary healing
practices such as healthy diet, vitamins, acupuncture, medi-
tation and visualization, prayer, psychotherapy, humour and
positive attitude, but something was stil l missing. The heal-
ing work lrwas doing didn't feel holistic; I was treating body,
mind and splrit a.s though they were separate. Most treat-
ments left out my spiritual self or isolated the soul as some-
thing which lies beyond. Two years after surgery and chemo,
my sister sent me an article about shamanic healing and soul
retrieval.

Shamanic practice is based on the belief that body, mind
and spirit are inextricably linked, Any action or reaction on
one pan affects all the parts. not only for individuals, but for
everyone and everything. Shamanism is about finding ways
to l ive in harmony with al l  l r fe forms. This immediately ap-
pealed to me. I was about to travel to Alberta in search of a
shamanic practitioner when I drscovered a small group of prac-
titioners here in Saskatchewan. In a workshop titled "Ancient
Way of Knowing: The Shamanrc Journey," I  learned about
shamans and the shamanic r,vork that continues today.

Shamanism is the earliest known practice of healing mind,
body and spirit. Evidence of these methods exists worldwide
and dates back 20,000 years. l l lness is seen as spir i tual  in
or igin and heal ing requires intervent ion on a spir i tual  level.
This work teaches us how to help ourselves and others, to
live in health, happiness and rn harmony with nature. Sha-
manism encompasses the belief that everything is alive. Peo-
ple are alive, and so are the earlh and the universe. Key
features include remembering self , maintaining one's personal
power, and living peacefully wjth all of creation.

Many of us in the modern world live disassociated from
natural balance in the universe. In order to survive when things
are unbalanced or a trauma occurs, we cut ourselves off emo-
tionally and spiritually in order to help the body survive. In
psychology this is called dissociation. Shamanism refers to
this as soul loss. Symptoms of the trauma may heal, but the
soul parts may not return. To be fully alive in the body, mind
and spirit, we need to have all functions in all three areas
working together. We can't do this when some of the pafts
are missing. For example, my mind would not work to ful l
capacity with even small bits of my brain missing. Spirit or
soul is not fully there if parts of it leave in order to protect us
from injury. Often we adapt and carry on, not noticing the
missing parts most of the time, until we become ill.

This work in no way contradicted what I had learned in
my studies and work as a therapist. In fact it made perfect
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sense. We need all our parts il we are
to be fully aware, Often therapy doesn't
progress because something is missing,
Therapists and clients tend to focus on
the emptiness or the dissociation that
follows traumas. In soul retrieval we fo-
cus on fil l ing the emptiness. The part
of our self, the soul part, that left us is
brought back. Now we can really deal
with what happened, finish the issue and
move on. During my own experience
with soul retrieval, my shamanic practi-
tioner was able to find and retrieve three
soul parts which had lef t  at  var ious
stages in my life and had not returned,
The descriptions she gave me fit with
memories I had of those times. A fourth
soul part returned spontaneously, about
three months later, during an early morn-
ing meditation.

At first I was sceptical, but I contin-
ued the work, adopted an attitude of dis-
covery and watched as my healing pro-
gressed. lt took several months for my
body, mind and soulto reintegrate. The
process continues. I stil l experience
loss, grief and trauma but I now have a
method for keeping body and soul con-
nected. My life has changed in many
ways since the cancer diagnosis.
Shamanic pract ice has given me a
deeper understanding of the intercon-
nection of allthings and brought my life
back into balance. I am more energetic,
the sky looks bluer, trees are greener,
snow is whiter and there is a healthier
glow about life in general. I am much
more attentive and respectful of all life
including Mother Earth. lfeel healthier,
happier and more peaceful. I am grate-
ful for the deeper understanding of the
interconneclion of all: how harm done
to one part harms the whole. When we
work towards healing one part we par-
ticipate in healing the whole.

Cathy Fenwick is an author, educator, con-
sultant and cancer survivor. She devel-
ops and delivers workshops and keynotes
of how to get more healthy humour into
your life and your
work. Her books in-
clude: Healing With
Humour, Tel l ing My
Sister 's Story,
Workscaoes and
Building Bridges. You
can check out Cathy's
website at
<www.saskweb.com/
healinghumour>
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by Audrey Neufeld

In the fallof 1999 my panner, Miles Phillips.began devel-
oping his dream of becoming a promoter of the healing Arts.
Miles operates a retail store offering local art, chocolates and
giftware, however, it became clear, that for whatever reasons,
the store front was becoming a gathering place for people
interested in the Healing Arts. The timing was right, and with
little time to think about it he enlisted the organizational skills
of friends and associates and the first Healing Arts Aware-
ness Event became a huge success for all who attended and
participated. With requests for a similar event in the spring,
Miles and I formed our company, Kootenay Healing Arts Pro-
motions. Life has been very exciting over the past months
with meeting and learning lrom such a wide variety of holistic
and soiritual healers.

The May event promises to be even larger with greater
community interest. Expanding from using a large confer-
ence room with approximately twenty-seven information
booths and combined lecture room, we will have the entire
conference room for increased booth availability with a sepa-
rate lecture room. The response is truly heartwarming; from
the first event the overriding sentiment was delight at the abun-
dance of loving energy created by the gathering of Healers.

The people of the East Kootenays are opening their hearts
and minds to all that is available to them and we are grateful
to be part of the transition.
See ad below

l(ooteDay Healiog Arts
presents

Body, Mind g Soql
Healing Arts Asareness EveDt

Muy6&7 in Cranbroo(
Saturday 1Oam - 6pm, Sunday 1Oam - 5pm

Prestige Rocky Mountain Resort
209 Van Horne St., South . Entrance Fee $5

Bringing Awareness to the Kootenays
with Information Booths, Mini-treatments and Lectures
covering everything from Spiritual Balancing to Healthy
Physical Bodies. For information regarding this or other

events you wish to promote contact Miles or Audrey
250-426-6778, 903 Baker St Cranbrook, B.C.

"Desire begets Desire" is how Eastern Sages describe
the dynamic behind our longings, cravings, greediness and
the myriad of other such aspects of desire. Accordingly, their
wisdom tells us that desire must be identilied, taken by its
roots, and ultimately culled from our psyches if we are to at-
tain ultimate 'peace' and f reedom in our oft turbulent and trou-
bled lives. But what in actuality is desire? And how and where
does it come from? ls it an innate oart of us and therefore
immutable 6r is it born of our exoeriences while in human form
and therefore transmutable into a positive, more supportive
aspect of our being?

At a transpersonal or collective level, we all experience
desire botf consciously and unconsciously. Desire emerges
and growsthrough the process of evolution as well as through
the workings of 'freewill, 'that special gift which we as Human
Beings enjoy. In one sense, certain desires are innate and
necessary to our being yet, many other desires that arise from
choices we make are not only unnecessary, but also outright
harmfulto our being.

An example of an innate, unconscious desire is the will to
live, which both in the human and animal kingdoms is termed
the 'survival instinct'. As such, we don't wake up each day
and consciously choose whether we want to live or not. Rather,
it is simply a pad of us, that inexplicable spark which even in
our darkest moments keeps us from calling it quits! However,
as human beings, through the exercise of our f reewill, we have
taken something as fundamental as our'need'for self-preser-
vation and turned it into something much more disturbing-
greedl

In the animal kingdom, an animal consumes only that
which it needs in the moment-no more and no less. Should
you offer it a second helping, it will not accept it, as its needs
have been sufficiently met and it is content. We on the other
hand have become insatiable in our appetite for material pos-
sessions as we lust after money and material pleasures in an
attempt to be more secure, happy and free. Often, we live in
future time and become obsessed with feeling secure. lroni-
cally, this very insecurity and attendant fear usually render us
even more insecure, possessive and miserable. And in the
process, we end up harming, both consciously and uncon-
sciously, all of those who stand in the way of our desires be-
ing ful l i l led.

f n the corporate world, lhe powers that be depend on this
dynamic to luel their  greed. We are encouraged to be'ambi-
tious' or 'motivated' in order to be successful and thus more
secure. For me, this is synonymous with stopping at nothing
to get to the topl The unfodunate consequence of allthis, how-
ever, is that ultimately the ensuing loneliness and isolation
that we experience through harming others becomes under-
scored by our own attendant hu11. Inevitably, our apparent
'victories' soon become hollow and meaningless, compelling
us to seek out something 'more substantial' and thus, the cy-
cle of 'desire begetting desire' continues ad infinitum. And
when the pain of hollowness becomes unbearable, rather than
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of Deslre
by Taron Puri

going within, we then turn to 'sub-
stance' abuse through developing
addictions to drugs, sex and alco-
hol for our edificationl

Our quest for  fu l f i l lment
through relationships provides yet
further fertile ground for exploring
the dynamics of desire. As with material cravings, our entan-
glement in the web of desires for another also never finds
fulfil lment as by its very nature, desire begets desire. The
Ego gladly hosts and sustains our desires and leaves no room
in our heart for the soul to enter and illuminate our being in
unconditional love. Instead, our desires take root within the
hean and take expression in the form of our infatuations, our
lust and our greed. We become self-centered in our neediness
and ultimately dependant and possessive, as opposed to be-
ing centered in ourselves and thus connected and self-illumed
in our worth. Lust for another diminishes our spirit by creating
separation and suffering, rather than unity and joy. lt narrows
down the scope and llow of life rather than being expansive
and free and it generates a craving of the senses as it'seeks'
fulfil lment, whereas love is an expression of the light of spirit
and is the actual 'experience' of fulfil lment.

Certainly our inborn longing and need to be loved is not
only valid but also necessary forthe nourishment, growth and
the ultimate blossoming of our being. However in order to
achieve such a state, we must consciously recognize the dif-
ference between the energy of actual love, and its shadow,
desire. We must identify and remove through a process of
'unwinding,'allthe blocks which ego-based desire has placed
in our path under the guise of legitimacy and naturalness. In
the final analysis, the more our desires are indulged through
their expression, the more we become enslaved by their self-
entwining nature-much like a stick around which layers and
layers of twine are wound.

On a pract ical  level,  in order to reach a state of
desirelessness, we must pursue a path of action that includes
the practices ol meditation, selfless service and devotion to a
higher source that embodies essence over form. Rather than
being lofty principles, these practices will reconnect you with
the source within you, which is self-il luminating and pure. This
will eliminate over time your ego based desires which are a
mere shadow of the light of spirit. By exercising your lree will
to ultimately free yourself from the bondage of desires, you
will lree yoursell lrom the misery, self-pity, anger, jealousy
and the countless other progeny of a heart fil led with unful-
fil led desires, and become instead secure,
tranquil and perhaps even enlightened!

Taron will be a presenter at the Spring
Festival of Awareness in Naramata, B.C. April
28, 29 & 30. See page 29 for details or pick

up the February lssues for the program.

'Honouring the Inncr Proccss Presents:

,ta6lln,ffi,
IS WLL POWER NOT ENOUGH

TO BREAK FREE OF ADDICTION
A Two Hour Presentotion Wth
- Jornle Rooonno Dotlg

the porodoxicol nqlure of oddiction is lhot it is rooted in
the soul's ottempt lo express possion ond creotlvily

Thtrsdey- April 13th. lTPM
' laurel Building

Corncr of Ellis and Cawston / Downtown Kelowna

$8.00 in Advance $10.00 At the Door
Tickets Available at Towne Ticket Centres

Information: (250) 7r7-r584
www.members. home. nc tl jnjdorig

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process
i rrnic l r r t  7-r l i r r  r t 's i r l tnI ia l  ex; ter ic l tcc

f  l t i r t  wi l l  chirn{c ror l r  l i f r ' l

The Hoffman Quadrinity Process is designed for:
people who cannot deal with their anger;

those unable to come to terms with their feelings;
adults who grew up in dystlnctional and abusive families;

executives facing bumout and job-related stress;
and individuals who are in recovery.

What people are saying....

"l recommend it without reservation." John Bradshaw
"l consider this process to be the most effective program for
healing the wounds of childhood." Joan Borysenko, Ph.D.

Helping Heal People's Lives For Over 25 Years

For your detailed brochure, please call
Hoffman Institute Canada
1-800-741-3449 Ask for Peter Kolassa

Aprrl



There are a lot of
interest ing ways to
meet interesting peo-
ple. Recently Inoticed
a strange block adver-
t isement in the
Penticton Herald. The
layout and content of
the ad were unusual
and after reading the
whole thing I was stil l
not sure what it was
about. Being the curi-
ous soul that I am. I
called the number and
by this chance inquiry
met Dave Tod. He
sounded very energet-
ic on the phone and I learned a lot about him within a few
minutes. I could tell he was a man with a mission and what
intrigued me most was that he is an octogenarian. As I struggle
through making sense ol my forties I am often looking to the
elders hoping to learn the secrets of growing old energetically,
happily and purposefully. We arranged to meet at a local
coffee shop, he said I could recognize him as the handsome
old guy. When I arrived at the designated spot, Dave plunged
into the topic of his passions immediately.

Having worked in sales most of his life he has an energetic
approach and conviction of success. His passion: promoting
Penticton as a world class destination point. Within minutes I
learned more about this area than I have been aware of for the
sixteen years I have lived here. Not that I hadn't heard of the
places Dave was mentioning but I had never quite thought of
them with the enthusiasm that Dave injected into every de-
scription. Dave explained to me that as a salesman he had
travelled all around BC and was convinced that Penticton is the
jewel of beauty and diversity. His Motto "A few days in
Penticton is like a trip around the world." Dave acknowledges
that since the development of the Coquihalla Highway,
Penticton is being by-passed, so he has personally spent time
and money on the creation of a theme for the Penticton area.
" I want to promote Penticton as a fantasy destination. We
have some of the best hiking in the world and rock climbing as
well as bird watching-canyons, creeks, we've got it all.
Penticton is a microcosm of the world," Dave explained. As I
watched him I began to see Penticton in a diflerent light.
Dave's enthusiasm has given me eagle vision and I begin to
see Penticton and the surrounding area from a greater
perspective.

Last year, Dave orchestrated a Penticton Directional
Guide with a characterized map of the area and a brochure
featuring hikes and walks easily accessible around Penticton.
Dave showed me the literature and brochures he has created
with the help of aftist Larry Hunter. Dave is enthusiastic about

bg Urmi
See you at the
Spring Festival
of Awareness!

generation he can't really see me.
When I told him it was my lucky
genuinely flattered.

the
nature and beauty ofthe
area. He thinks seventy
is young and people
need to move around
and make their life more
interesting.

Dave has mapped
out several hikes and a
variety of scenic drives
in the area. He talks
passionately about the
wonders herethat I have
just taken for granted.
He is looking intently at
me even though he has
previously informed me
that due to macular de-

I appreciate his optimism.
day to meet him he was

For someone who never thought he'd live past 50, Dave
is doing great at 87. "People have to move and make their life
interesting," says Dave. "When people say there is nothing to
do in Penticton it gets my hackles up and so I started my own
promotional campaign. lts fun and keeps me busy." Dave
doesn't talk about himself or his history. He is much more
interested in his present project than his past accomplish-
ments. I have to keep going back to the basics to get more
information on him. Married thirty-five years, he raised three
sons (two are twins) and a daughter, who are now grown-up.
When his wife died seventeen years ago, he staded organizing
social events that gathered people together from across Can-
ada. These days he keeps himself busy either writing letters,
getting pictures, or getting ideas lor his promotional projects.
Dave does not plan or organize his days and has been blessed
with a keen imagination that keeps him busy.

When I asked him about his philosophy, he didn't hesitate
at all, " I travel by instinct and I f irmly believe that one of the most
powerful tools is to react in the spur of the moment. lts
absolutely amazing how things fall into place. I feel like I have
a couple of Angels around me allthe time." When I ask Dave
about aging he exclaimed, "Life is getting better and betterand
better all the time. As you get older your mind slows down and
you don't think about dying, you do a lot less worrying. The
most important thing is Adaptability'

My final question to Dave: Do you ever get lonely? He
looked at me and chuffed, "lf I get lonely ljust come down here
and talk to somebody." I marvel at the simplicity of that answer.
Dave makes it all so manageable. I gather up the papers and
flyers he has given m€, my day brighter for having spent the
time with him. His parting words "Have a Salubrious day!"
I don't think I've ever heard this word before but somehow I
understand exactly what it means.

lnter@sEing People
Hove o Solubrious DoV urith Dove Tod
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acupuncture
EAST WEST ACUPUNCTI'RE 542.0227
Vernon Clinic Marney McNiven, Certified
D.T.C.M.. Member of A.A.B.C.
Enderby Glinic Marney McNiven, D.T.C.M.
and Enneagram Counselling . Twyla Proud,
RN, Therapeutic Touch & lridology 838-9977

animals
PEGGY SMITH - Certified Equine/Canine
Therapist - Salmon Arm .... 250-835-8214

aromatherapy
ROSEWOOD AROMATHERAPY MASSAGE
Theresa Tahara, Certif ied Aromatherapist
Downtown Kamloops (250) 573-4092
LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

MARI SUMMERS - Grindrod... 838-0228
SCENTS OF TIME AROMATHERAPY
Retail.Wholesale.Seminars.Massage.Facials
Town Centre Mall, Kelowna 1-888-649-
2001

SARAH EBADSHAW SalmonArm: 833-1 412
WEST COAST INSTITUTE OF AROMATHERAPY
quality home study courses for all, enthusi-
ast to professional. Beverley 604-466-7846
wcia @telus.net web: www.vquest.com/wcia

astrology
MOREEN REED.. .  1-800-667-4550 or
250-995-1979 . Taped readings by mail.
Email: mreed@cardinal.com see ad pg. 26
SHARON O'SHEA... Kaslo - 353-2443
Charts,  Workshops, Counsel l ing &
Revisioning for balance and healing. 30 years
experience. Also Mayan Pleiadian Cosmol-
ogy

bodywork KAMLooPs
ACUPRESSURE /THAI MASSAGE
Reiki. Fully clothed. Tyson ... 372-3814
Feldenkrais@ Classes & Workshops

cAssf E CARoL|NE WlLL|AMS...37 2-1 663
Ortho-Bionomy, CranioSacral, Visceral
Manipulation and Lymph Drainage Thera-
pies.

COLLEEN RYAN - Certified Rolfer
Skil lf ul Touch Practit ioner 250-374-3646

GARY SCHNEIDER - Certif ied Rolfer,
Cranial Manipulation, Visceral Manipulation
Sessions Kamloops & Kelowna ... 554-1 ' l89

HELLERWORK. CATHIE LEVIN
Reg. Physiotherapist Kamloops 374-4383
JEANNINE SUMMERS,. . .  573-4006
Sound therapy/bodywork - healing sounds,
tuning forks, gong, crystal bowls & toning.
LaSTONE THERAPY, the original?rot
stone massage. JanetTaylor: 250-809-6400

LYNNE KRAUSHAR - Certif ied Rolfer
Rolfing & Massage. I work sensitively &
deeply to your level of comfort.
#2-231Victoria St. Kamloops 250-851 -8675
NORTH OKANAGAN

AROMATHERAPY BODYWORK 542.2431

CRANIO SACRAL THERAPY
Judy Evans in Salmon Arm ...833-1502

LEA HENRY - Enderby .... 838-7686 email:
reikilea@sunwave.net Reiki Teacher, Usui &
Karuna, Full body massage, Reflexology,
Energy balancing, Ear Candles

PEGGY SMITH - Salmon Arm - 835-8214
Reiki ,Swedish/AmericanMassage,
Reflexology, Touch for Health, Body Man-
agement, Ear candling, Cranial/sacral.

STRESSED? TRY SHEN - Painful emo-
tions can lead to physical disorders. Gentle
release. Peggy Meis, SSl.250- 549-6583

TERI LEARDO - Salmon Arm 833-0680
Healing facilitator - Listening Hands Therapy,
Healing Touch, Reflexology, Touch for Health

CENTRAL OKANAGAN

ANDY ATZENBERGER -Certif ied Bolfer
1-800-360-5256 - Okanagan and Interior
250-712-5568 - Kelowna

BARBARA BRENNA]I SCHOOL OF HEATII{G
Student (3rd y0 invites you to com€ for 1 free
healing. Anne - Kelowna.... 763-5876

BILL WALKER ... Certif ied Rolfer
Sessions in Kelowna: 712-8668

BOWEN THERAPY, Vita-Flex Therapy,
Contact Reflex Analysis, Raindrop Therapy,
Reflexology. Traudi Fischer... 767-3316
DONALIE CALDWELL, RN - Sho-Tai,
CRA, Relaxation Bodywork, Intuitive Heal-
ing, Energy balancing, Neuro-emotional re-
lease. - Kelowna .... 491-0338

FOCUS BODYWORK Fullbody massage
treatments. Deep tissue, intuitive healing &
emotional release for rejuvenation & relaxa-
tion. Sharon Strang - Kelowna...8604985

FULL BODY, DEEP TISSUE bodyworft
with Reflexology and Acupressure using es-
sential oils. Fortherapeutic release and relaxa-
tion. Louise Tapp - Kelowna:762-9588

LAWRENCE BRADSHAW Bodyvrork
Craniosacral . Healing Touch. Energy
Balancing - Kelowna... 763-3533
MUSCLE PROGRAMMING TECHNIOUE
A painless and easy method to relieve pain in
lower back, hips, knees and neck, also for
migraines, carpal tunnel, tennis elbow &
many other problems- Kelowna...766-0072.

PATRICIA KYLE, RMT ... 717-3091
Lymph Drainage Therapy, Massage Therapy,
Essential Oils, Healing Touch ... for health,
wellness and healing - Kelowna
SOUTH OKANAGAN

SUZANNE GUERNIER Relaxation Massage
Thu rsdavs-Holistic Ctr Penticton-492-5371

LORNA'S HEALING TOUCH 497-8801
a.-if-_ _+.--39"1Y":'"e'Y"oYU.g""Y

Enjoy the $1 5 per year for 1O issuesconvenience.
Name; Phone #

HAVE IHHEPS Address:

Town: Prov. _ Pogtal Coda:mailed directly ': :  " ' . ' . . . ' :  . , :
Enclose O $15 for 1 year Make cheques paya:hle m'r''',I$$tfffi

Mail to: 272 Ell is St., Penticton, 8.C., VPA 4[6 .,to your home!
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Ko9-TENAyS
CENTRE FOR AWAREI{ESS... Rossland
Sid Tayal - 362-9481 Bodywork, Polarity,
Yoga, Reflexology, Chinese Healing Arts,
Counselling, Rejuvenation program.

EMF BALANCING Val Kilback...354-7130
A new energy system designed to accelerate
the integration of Spirit & biology.

books
BANYEN BOOKS & SOUND
2671 W. Broadway, Vancouver, BC V6K2G2
(60 41 7 32-7 9 1 2o r I -800-663-8442
Visit our website at www.banyen.com

BLACK CAT BOOKS Metaphysical, Tarot,
Posters, Crystals, Jewelry, Cards - Best
Selection Sci-Fi/Fantasyin Nelson Woilhthe
trip upstairs, Nelson Trading Co.
402 Baker St. ... 352-5699
BOOKS & BEYOND - Phone 763-6222
Downtown Kelowna - 1561 EllisSt.

DARE TO DREAM .... 491-21 11
168 Asher Rd., Kelowna See ad p. 9
DREAMWEAVER GIFTS ... 549-8464
3204 - 32nd Avenue, Vernon

MANDALA BOOKS- Kelowna ...860-1 980
3023 Pandosy St. beside Lakeview Market

SPIRIT DANCER BOOKS & GIFTS
Kamloops....828-0928 - 158 Victoria St.
Crystals, jewellery, stained glass and more.

SPIRIT OUEST BOOKS, 91 Hudson Ave,
Salmon Arm ... 250-804-0392

WHOLISTIC LIVING CENTRE
Books to help you with personal growth
Phone 542-6140 - 291 5 - 30th Ave., Vernon

breath practit ioners
PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAINING CENTRE #5A - 319 Victoria St.
Kamloops ... (250) 372-8071 Senior Statf-

Susan Hewins, Linda Nicholl, Shelley
Newport, Will McLeod & Cathy Nelson in
Williams Lake- 306-35 S 2nd Ave 392-5535

business opportunities
". EXPERIENCE THE BEST Wealth/health

home business. Learn & Earn. Free audio.
1€00€6+6141 www.kapz.com

AMAZING CHI MACHINE PATENTED
Enjoy the benefits of etfortless aerobic exer-
cise. Whole body massage, improves circu-
lation of blood and lymph, oxygenatesEntire
body. 1 00% satlsfactlon guaranteed.
Representative needed in your area.
phone/fax 250-546-1875 for info or website.

UNIOUE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITYIII
A must tor every smatl business 'LookingforMARKETERSfora NEW i
Integrated, Telephone, Messaging Toll Free-
Access, Fax on Demand, Voice on Demand,
Email (text-to-speech conversion) and Fol-
low up messaging. Commission based. To
view go towww.milinx.com/demo/flash. html
Or contact 1 888-696-454 4 box4035284922
Email:lore @telusplanet.net

chelat ion therapy
Dr. WTTEL, MD - Dipl. American Board of
Chelation Therapy. Otfices in Kelowna:
860-4476 . Penticton:490-0955 and
Vernon: 542-2663. Free initial consultation.
Dr. SHERRY URE ND, trained by American
Board of Chelation Therapy, offers 3 hr. EDTA
Chelation - Penticton... 493-6060

chiropractors
DR. KEN EZAKI ..4s2-7024
1348 Government St., Penticton

DR. RICHARD HAWTHORNE..492-
7024 1348 Government St., Penticton
Extended Hours. Call for your Appt. Today!

colon therarr ists
Kefowna: 763-2914 Diane/Magrit
Penticton: 492-7995 Hank Pelser
Westbank: 768-1141 C6cile B6gin
Kamloops: 374-OO92 Annette Buck
Kamloops: 374-W27 KatrineRegan
Nelson: 352-5956 NicoloScifo
SafmonArm: 83545 MargaretTenniscoe

colour t f ieraPy
JOLLEAN McFARLEN, CSL, Speaker,
Author, Colour Psychologist & Feng Shui lor
healthy homes/otf ices. Clearing, channelling
ph/fax860-9087, wwwjadorecolour.com

conferef ic€ roori ' r
800 SO. FT. ROOM forworkshops & meet-
ings. Daily, evening orweekend rates. Auro-
ra's Natural Health Gare. Kelowna:491-0642

counsel l inq
DON'T STAND ALONE - Olena 490-4629

GAIN CONTROL OF YOUR LIFEI
Master Hypnotist, Exp€rienced Family
Counselor, Helga Berger, 8.A., B.S.W.,
Kelowna ... 1-250-868-9594

PERSONAL GROWTH CONSULTING
TRAIN|UG CENTRE
Bus. (250) 372-8071 Fax (250) 472-1198
See Breath Practitioners

SPIRITUAL EMERGENCE SERVICE
S.E.S.,  a non-prof i t  sociely,  provides
information for people undergoing psycho-
spiritual crises: Spiritual awakening, psychic
opening, near-death experiences and other
kinds of altered states of consciousness. We
can refer to therapists competent in thsss
areas. (604)687-4655 Email: spirit@istar.ca
website www.spiritualom€rgence.net
Penticton - Don McGinnis ... 490-9850
Kelowna - Pamela ...712-OO41

Health Action Netwonk Soeiet
A non-profit educational society whose goals are to collect,
organize and update information globally on health and
environmental concerns. They offer information related to natulal,
non- invasive therapies and preventive strategies for your health.

llllembenship Appl ications/lnformation
#m2-5262 Rumble St., Bunnaby' BG V5.f 2Bo

phoned6o4) 435'0512
emalk hans@hans.otlg . qp"5"1r"'

Deep Tissue Manipulation
Ee-aligns your hody profiding:
$ relief from chronic back and ioint pains
g improved posture and breath
$ increased flexibility and energy

.lettrey Oueen, B.A.

Penticton: 250-492-3595 . Toll Free 1-888-833-7334
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crystai ' :
THEODORE BROMLEY The'CDBtal Man'
Crystals & Jewellery. Wholesale & retail. Crys-
tal & Huna workshops. Huna Healing Gircles.
Autlnr ol The Wlih Rose - Enderby 838-7686
email: crystals O sunwave.net

dent istrv
DAAN KUIPER f 201 -402 BakerSt., Nelson
352-50 1 2. General Practitioner off ering serv-
ices including composite lillings, gold restora-
tions, crowns, bridges and peridontal care.
Member of Holistic Dental Association.
DR. HUGH M. THOMSON .... 374-s902
81 1 Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Center€d Dentistry

ear canr ' ! ! i i !g
EAR CANOLING FOR HEALTH
Alexa La Madrid - Penticton ...490-9180

JOANNE COLE - Penticton...493-6ils

e lectr i  c a I  l :  r . l  l r i t : : rn
vi Lt rat i  o na I  r i iecl i r : i  ne
The Intemational Academy of Vibrational
Medical Science oflers leading-edge
courses in personal growth, health and
awareness throughout the world. For course
details or a lree catalog, call Elaine at 250-
384-7064 or visit our Website:
www.vibrationalmedici ne.com

f lowe I es !ii,' ]"r {:€rs
SELF HEAL DISTRIBUTING, Edmonton
Canadian Distributorol F.E.S. (Californian) &
Healing Herb Flower Essences. Essences for
retail, wholesale & practitioner nebds.
1 -780-433-7882 or 1 -800-593-5956
KOOTENAY FLOWER ESSENCES
Healing essences made in the beautiful Kootenays
Inlo -250-35$7593 email: kfe@netidea.com

CranloSacral
€g Retkt

768-1 141

N utrtp at b lc Coun s e lling
Irtdologlt & Iferbologjt
Urlne,/Safioa Testlng
Colonlc Tberapy
Relaxatlon Massage

Westbank
ISSUES April 2000

492-7995

foot care
HEALTHY FOOTPATH - Footcare & heat-
ing consultation by nurse Marcia 707-0388

for  sale
ENJOY SI.MPLICITY lN STYLE: Tipis,
Yurts, Canopies, Hammocks ... Gitta 250-
352-6597 http://labyris. hypermart. neUyurt
LIVE BLOOD CELL ANALYSIS
Business for sale - Kelowna...860-1 352

,qift shops
DRAGONFLY & AMBER GALLERY
Beach Ave, Peachland BC - 767-6688
Unique gifts, crystals, jewelry, imports,
candles, pottery & books 

:
HUB OF THE WHEEL Penticton 493-0207
Altemative spirituality, gifts, books, readings
123 Westminster Ave. W.

hanEJrrr i t i  i rg analysi  s
ACADEMY OF HANDWRITING SCIENCES
Correspondence-Vancouver (604)739-0042

ANGELE - Certified Graphologist
Penticton Phone 250-492-0987

hawai ian huna
SUE PETERS - Haumana Ho'omanaloa
practitioner - Osoyoos ... 495-21 67

heal th care professtonal
cEclLE BEG|N,D.N.Nutripathy 768-1'r 41
Westbank - lridology, Urine/saliva testing,
Colonics specialist, Herbalist & more.

MONICA -Kelowna... 860-7357 Reg. Psych.
Nurse, Certif ied hypnotherapist, Medical
hypnotherapist, Reiki practitioner. I can help
with stress reduction and healing lile issues.
Access motivation and unlimited Dot€ntial.

NATURAL HEALTH OUTREACH
H.J.M. Pelser, 8.S., C.H., C.l. ... 492-7995
Herbalist, lridologist, Nutripathic Counsellor,
Certified Colon Therapist & more. Penticton
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CET,ITRE
30+ Therapies - Kelowna ... 763-2914

VICK| - Lumby... 547-2414, ReikiMaster
Herbalist, lridologist & Ear Candling

5s2l th consuftants
NO ILLNESS lS INCURABLE Scientific
discoveries from obesity to dogenerative
illness. Most advanced methods to achieve
state of "homeostasis.' Info package:
1-888-658-8859 Bonus:audio tape & income
opportunity. www.skyboom.com/louish

heal th products
ANTI.AGING PRODUCTS MARKET
is exploding. Amazing results. Join superstar
Steven Seagal in the fastest growing home
business. (We're breaking all recordsl)
Proven support system. Free information
package Call24 hrs 800-215-5270

TRIO ENDORPHIN for fast pain relief ol
colds, flu, fever, joint stiffness, arthritis,
headaches, sinusitis andTRlO ENERGYfoT
physical, merital fatigue & sexual dislunction.
Cost $8..Joseph 250-490-1 106 - #107-1468
Government St., Penticton, BC V2A 6T1
HERBALIFE INDEPENDENT DISTRIB.
Margaret Rippel - Kelowna ...868-2177

LIVING WATER as described by Drunvelo
Melchizedek at  Wesak 1999. For info
http :www.transf ormacomm/water/ inf  o/
index.htm or phone Merlin 250-542-5940.

SHAKLEE PRODUCTS-BIv250-492-2347

SLIM SPURLING HEALING TOOLS
Acuvacs, Rings, Harmonizers, Feedback
loops. Facilitator geobiology workshops.
Cdn Dist. Call 250-542-5940 or fax
250-542-1 226 email:merlin @ bcgrizzly.com

Certified Colon Hydrotherapist
Herbalist

Iridologist
Nutripathic Counsellor
Cranial Sacral Therapist
Certified Lymphologist

. Deep Tissue Bodywork

N atur al He alth Outre ach

t{ .J,N,I .  Pelser
160 Kinney Ave.,

Penticton
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help wanted
STEWARD FOR BUDDHIST NAOHASTCRV
Voluntary position (6mo-1yr) handyman,
driving & computer work, accom. & food
provided. Peaceful setting near Princeton,
B.C. Inquiries: ph/fax 250-295-3263

herbal ist
SARAH BRADSHAW -Salmon Arm .. 833-14'12

homeopathy
BARBARA GOSNEY, DCH ... 354.1 180
Classical Homeopathic Practitioner.
Consultation & Courses.
2 - 205 Victoria St., Nelson, BC V1L 1Z'l

DR.L.LESLIE,Ph.D Certif ied ... 494-0502
Homeopathic pharmacy available. Summerland

JUDE DAWSON, LBSH (UK Trained)
Classical  Homeopath.  Consul tat ions,
coursss and workshops - Salmon Arm...
804-01 04

HEATHER KNOX. HMC Classicat
Homeopathy Vernon: 250-558-5298
PAT DEACON, LPHSH, RSHom.
Classical Homeopathy for all conditions.
Naramata .... 250-496-0033

hypnotherapy
MONICA see ad ... health care protessionals

STRESS IS AFFECTING YOUB LIFE!
lmprove your work, relationships, mental,
physical and emotional well-being. Carole
Coll ins LCSP(Phys)EPT. Emotional Polarity
Therapy, Hypnotherapy, Hypnoanalysis.
FREE CONSULTATION .. 260-1 130...Vernon

THELMA VIKER-Kamloops.250-579-2021
Certified Hypnotherapist, Metaphysical
lnstructor, Master Hypnotist . Life lssues
Self Hypnosis. Develop Psychic Abil it ies
Habit Control . Access Unlimited Potential

massage therapists
SKAHA MASSAGE THERAPY 493-6579
3373 Skaha Lake Rd., Penticton with RMT's
Maria d'Estimauvil le & Neil McLachlan

SUMMERLAND MASSAGE THERAPY
Odean Hume-Smith, R.M.T. & Shawn
Slingerland, RMT. Home visits in
Summerland and Penticton 494-4235
#4 -' l '3219 N. Victoria Rd, Summerland

PEACHLAND ALTERNATIVE HEALTHCARE
Manuela Farnsworth,RMT. Neuromuscular
& Craniosdcral therapies ... 250-767-0017

meditation
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION
Technique as taught by Maharishi Mahesh
Yogi is a simple, effortless technique that
has profound effects on mind, body, behav-
iour & environment. Please phone these
teachers:
Salmon Arm... Lee Rawn 833-1520
Kamloops... Joan Gordon 578-8287
Kelowna... Annie Holtby 446-2437
Penticton...Elizabethlnnes 493-7097
S.Okanagan/Boundary...Annie 446:2437
Nelson ... Ruth Anne Taves 352-6545

naturopathic physician
Penticton
Dr, Audrey Ure & Dr. Sherry Ure ... 493.-6060
offering 3 hr. EDTA Chelation Therapy'
Penticton Naturopathic Clinic ... 492-3181
Dr. Alex Mazurin, 106-3310 Skaha Lake Rd.

Ol lver
Dr.  Tamara Browne, ND . . . . .  498-0311
Chelation offered. 34848 - 97th St.. 0liver

nutr ipath
PENTfCTON:492-7995 - Hank Pelser

WESTBANK:768-1141 -  C6ci le Begin

organic
ORGANIC EXPRESS DELIVERS! Fresh
Fruit & vegetable variety boxes to homes in Kelowna
& Vernon. Dry goods & bulk as well. 860-6580

ORGANIC MEAT - Naturally raised with love
and respect. Not grain fed, hormone and
chemicallree. Beef, pork,wildboar, lamband
goat. Will deliver 250-371-6831 Litt le Fort

pregnancy & chi ldbir th
LABOUR SUPPORT, Pre-natal Classes
Sarah Bradshaw - Salmon Arm.. . .833-1412

pr imal therapy
PRTMAL CENTER OF BC (250)766-44s0
Agnes & Ernst Oslender, 475Q Finch Rd,
Winfield. BC V4V 1N6. Personalized inten-
sive & ongoing courses. Convenient arrange-
ments for out of town & international clients.
E-mail: primalcenter @ primal.bc.ca
www.primal.bc.ca

psychic / intuit ive arts
ASTROLOGY, ASTRO-TAROT bring
tape Maria K. ...492-3428... Penticton

AUTUMN . SPIRITUAL CONSULTANT
Professional Psychic - over 20 yrs exp.
Clairvoyant, Clairaudient, Tarot & Angelic
Guidance appt. 1-250-765-7045 - Kelowna

CLAIRVOYANTNUMEROLOGY readings
Prosperity/numerology classes 763-9293
ELIZABETH HAZLETTE - Salmon Arm
Channelled readings ...833-0262 Author
Dear Ones. Letters from our Angel Friends

HEATHER ZArS (C.R). PSYCHTC
Astrologer - Kelowna, BC ...(250) 861-6774

LILAC LANE ART STUDIO, Auragraphs,
Psychic Readings, Paint ings,  Heal ings.
Naramata 496-0055 - Corlyn Cierman

MISTY - Readings in person or by phone
Penticton: 492-8317

SARAH-Tarot Cards..833-1412 Salmon Arm

TAROT CARD READINGS by telephone,
professional card reader, Dianna Chapman.
Includes Astrology & | Ching reading. Visa or
MasterCard. Toll f ree 1-888-524-1 1 10

THERESE DORER - Spiritual Consultant,
Medium, Past Life connection. For personal
readings please phone 250-578-8447

YVANYA - Psychic & Spiri lual Consultant
TAROT. ARCHETYPES .  DREAMS
838-0209 - Enderby - espMail@excite.com

ref lexology
BEVERLEY BARKER 493.6663
Reflexology Ass'n of Canada. Instructor &
Practit ioner offering Certif icate Courses.
Registered with BCPPSEC. Penticton & area

BOWEN THERAPY, REFLEXOLOGY,
CRA. Traudi Fischer - Peachland 767-33'16

JOANNE COLE - Penticton ...493-6645

LEARN REFLEXOLOGY AT HOME
Reflexology for Every Body
Book & Video. Tel : (403)289-9902
www.f oot looseo re ss. co m

OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
RAC Certif ied Instructor-Kelowna 763-2914

PACIFIC INSTITUTE OF REFLEXOLOGY
Basic & advanced certif icate courses. $275
Instructional video - $29.95. For lnfo ' l  -800-
688-9748 or www.pacificreflexology.com
535 West 1Oth Ave.,Vancouver,BC, VsZ 1Kg

reiki masters
AUBERTE CAMPEAU reik i  master/
teacher. Treatments, instruction, workshops
for personal healing - Penticton 492-5228

CHRISTINA- Teaching al l  levels/Usui
method. Treatments available. Reiki Circle
every Wednesday 6:30pm. Please call for
appt. Kelowna ... 250-861-7098
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DIANE certified Usui practitioner/teacher;
aromatherapy, raindrop technique 497-5003
Eva rnornER - Grand Forks...442 - 3604

GAYLE SWIFT-Teaching all levels;
Certified teacher Melchizedek Method
545-6585, Vernon

JOANNE GOLE - Penticton ... 493-6645

LAURESA SHERMAN - certif ied Reiki
Master teaching Usui method. Yoga & Doula
services. In beautiful Naramata ... 496-5763.

LEA HENRY - Enderby ... 838-7686
Reiki Teacher/Usui & Karuna. Treatments
email: reikilea@sunwave.net

LORHAINNE MCMAHNNES - 712.0644

LORO TYLOR - Penticton/Naramata
496-0083 Teacher/Practicing traditional
Reiki and Spiritual Healer. Young Living
Essential Oils, Raindrop Therapy.

PREBEN Teaching all levels Usui method.
Treatments available - Kelowna...491-
21't1

SHARON GROSS - Kelowna.. .717-5690

SUE PETERS - Practit ioner/Teacher - Usui.
Tara Mai, Seichem & Shamballa ..495-2167

TOSHIE SUMIDA - Kelowna.. .  86' l -5083

reiki practitioners
JOHN - Vernon ...260-2829

TANYA - Certified Reiki Practitioner. Past
l ife regressions. Tarot - Kelowna...763-5107

relationships
canadiandatingservice.com - okanagan
chapter. New concept in dating! Seminars,
socials, online database - something and
someone lor everyone. Kelowna 861-4340

retreat centres
COSTA RICA! Dec to Mar. More than a
B&8. Organic orange orchard offers location
to rainforest, ocean & culture. (306)493-2504
email:woodlandencounter @ sk.sympatico.ca

GREEN HOUSE ART& RETREATCEI{TRE
near the shores ol Christina Lake. nestled in
the mountains of the West Kootenays, this
destination is perfect for individuals, couples,
families or small retreat oriented groups. Art
facil i t ies, creative, naturally l i t meedng
spaces, organic gardens, sauna, hot tub,
massage. Exceptional service. 250-447-6556
www.greenho.com
email: greenho @ sunshinecable.com

A HEALING PLACE - retreat to a treed
waterfront setting. Spa, music/book library,
outdoor activit ies. Includes Therapeutic
Touch, holistic health assessments, spiritual
direction with on-site RN. $55-$95/night...
(250)396-431s

RETREATS ON LINE
Now lor the first t ime...one internet site for
retreats...getaways...workshops...meeting
spaces.. . faci l i tators -  in B.C.. . .across
Canada...around the world. Fax l ine
(604)872-591 7 www.retreatsonline.com
Email: connect @ retreatsonline.com

ROCKWOOD CENTRE RetreaU
Seminar/Meeting space located on the
spectacular Sunshine Coast. Unique in its
simplicity. For info call 1-800-565-9631 or
www.sunshine.neVrockwood

TARA SHANTI GUEST HOUSE &
SEMINAR CENTER Kootenay Bay, BC
Wellness packages and B&B accommoda-
tion. Located on five acres with stunning
view.Call 1 -800-81 1 -3888
www.tarashanti.bc.ca

YASODHARA ASHRAM Yoga retreatand
study centre on Kootenay Lake near Nelson
offers year-round programs, courses, retreats
and training. Return to a more natural, recep-
tive rhythm ol life. Free program Calender
'l -800-661 -871 1 or see www.yasodhara.org

ietreats /workshops
BODY ELECTRONICS & ABRAHAM
Barbara and Mel Kazinotf ...250-495-3915

CREATION BY DESIGN empowering;
change limiting beliefs; creatE what you de-
sire in l i fe! Carole Coll ins (250)260-1 130

FIREWALKING - breathwork, team build-
ing, sweatlodge, rafting, riversidetipi rstreat.
Golden, BC 

- 
1 -888-232-6886

FOR CREATIVE PEOPLE in allwalks of
litel 12 wk program based on "The Artist's
Way." Carole Coll ins (250)260-1 130

Cnrvarnr.l
Cor r pcp or
Acupur.rcruRE ANo
Onrpurru- MBprcrNp

Established in 1985. For information orcalendar ($5) contact:
CCAOM, 855 Cormorant St., Victoria, 8.C., V8W 1R2

FAX: (250) 360-287 1 e-mail:ccaom@islandnet.com
Tef : (250) 384-2942 Toll-free 1€88436-5111

A four year diploma program in traditional Chinese
medicine focusing on acupuncture and herbology
including western sciences. We emphasize the develop-
ment of the personal, professional and clinical skills
necessary for people involved in the healing arts.
Financial assistance mav be available.

Call for a free catalogue
| 800 875 9706

Phone: (780) 440-1818
Fax: (780) 44(H585

ORDER"
BOOKS
CHARTS
HOT / COLD PACKS
LINENS

f203,8815 - 92 St., EDMONTON, AB. T6C 3P9
www.mtso.ab.com
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KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI RETREAT
Aug 20-26 Experience nalure, community
and leaming on beautiful Kootenay Lake.
Qigong, Tai  Chi ,  phi losophy, heal ing,
massage, push hands. Swimming,
canoeing, pr ist ine beaches, water la l l ,
mountain paths, nearby hot springs. Open to
beginners through advanced. lnstructors
Eric Eastman, Master Fook Yeung, Harold
Hajime Naka, Jetf Herda, Osman Phillips,
Joel Hartshorne, Arnold Porter. $485
includes accommodations, fine vegetarian
meals, instruction and boat transportation.
Kootenay Tai Chi Centre, Box 566 Nelson,
BC, VlL 5R3. ph/fax 250-352-3714 email:
chi f low@uniserve.com www.retrsatson
I i ne.com/can/goto/kootenay. htm

LIFE SHIFT INTENSIVE June 1-10/00 A
tsn-day annual program for accelerated
personal growth and spiritual development.
Bf anche & Harreson T anner 250-225-3566
BREATH PRACTITIONER TRAINING &
CERTIFICATION AVAITABLE

REV. SANDRA DAVIS -'Atfirm succass'
workshops. For info 493-8040 - Penticton
WATER FASTING & NATURAL
HEALING Doctorsupervisedprograms.
Free brochure 1 -800-661 -51 61
www.naturaldoc.com

sch00l$,
ACADEMY OF CLASSICAL ORIENTAL
SCIENCES, Nelson is offering a four year
program in Chinese Medicine & Acupunc-
ture. Sept.'00 entry; Calendar&applications
call 1-888-333-8868 Email: acos@acos.org
website:www.acos.org Fax:250-352-3458
303 Vernon St., Nelson, BC VI L 4E3

NATURE'S WAY HERBAL HEALTH
INSTITUTE Certified Programs 1) Consult-
ant Herbalist 2) lridology 3) Reflexology
4) Reiki Vernon, BC ph. (250)547-2281 or
fax 547-891 1 www.herbalistprograms.com

>-
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The Institute of Natural Sciences Personal
empowerment & advocacy lor comple-
mentary health *Correspondence Gourses*
'l -877 -846-6722 ... aroma@ netidea.com

THE ORCA INSTITUTE
Counselling & hypnotherapy certification
programs. 1 -800-665-OR C A(67 22)
Email: 'orcas@homa.com' or
Website: http://orcainstitute.com

WINDSONG SCHOOL OF HEALING
LTD. certificate & diploma programs in
Holistic Medicine ... Phone (2501287 -8044.

shamanisrn
SOUL RETRIEVAL, Shamanic Counsell ing,
Depossession, Extractions, Removal of
ghosts & spells. Gisela Ko ... (250)442-2391

spir i tual  groups i
PAST LIVES, DREAiIS & SOUL TRAVEL
Discoveryour own answers through the ancient
wisdom of Eckankar, Religion of the Ught &
Soundof God. Free bookl -8OGLOVE-GOD ext
399. lnfo Lines: Penticton:770-7943 Kal-
owna:763-0338, Vernon:ss8-1441, Salmon
Arm:832-9822, Nelson:352-1 1 T0PrinceGeorge:
963-6803. www.eckankar.org

THE ROSICRUCIAN ORDER...AMORC
Okanagan Pronaos AMORC, Box 81, Stn. A,
Kelowna, B.C, VIY 7N3
or call 1-250-762-0468 for more information.

TARA CANADA Free info on the World
Teacher& Transmission Meditation groups, a
form of world service & a dynamic aid to
personal growth. Tara Canada, Box 15270,
Vancouver, BC VOB 581 1 -888-278-TARA
website: www.shareintl.org

SATHYA SAI BABA CENTRES
Kelowna ... 250-764-8889
Kamloops... 250-85'l -9337

ta i  chi
DAilCNG DRAG0]|.SCHo0I WITH0UT WAttS
Quigong-Taiji videos & classes - Kelowna &
Westbank... Harold H. Naka.. 250-762-5982
DOUBLE WINDS - TraditionalYang Style
Kim & Heather - Salmon Arm ... 832-8229

@, rAorsr rAr cHr socrEw
Health Relaxation Balance Peaceful Mind
Vernon Armstrong Lumby Oy ana 542-1822
Kelowna Kamloops Salmon Arm Nelson
1-888-824-2442 Fax 542-1781
Email: ttcsvern @ bcgrizzly.com
KOOTENAY LAKE TAI CHI
phllax 250-352-3714
YANG TAI CHI CHUAN CLUB
Phone... Jerry Jessop ...862-9327 Kelowna

igaCl.r ; i r r  .  i ' i r r '  i t . !
OKANAGAN NATURAL CARE CENTRE
Reflexology Association of Canada Certifi-
cate fnstructor - Kelowna .... 763-2914

yo,Ja
ARJUNA YOGA STUDIO ... Kamloops
lyengar & Kripalu Yoga, Meditation, Belly
Dance, Feldenkrais@, Workshops ...
372-YOGA (e642)

CLIFTON RD. YOGA STUDIO Kelowna,
lyengar yoga for healthy groMh & enjoy-
ment. A range of classes & t€ach€rs to meet
all needs. Beginner session starting in April.
Deborah 769-6413 or Barbara 860-0500

PENTICTON - First Class FREE
Mon & Wed 5:30 & 7:30 pm and Thur. 10 am
at the Yoga Studio, 254 Ell is St. 492-5371.

SOUTH OKANAGAN YOGA ASSOC.
(SOYA) for class/workshop/teacher training
info call Dariel 497-6565 or Marion 492-2587

YASODHARA ASHRAM Free Calender
call 1 -800-661-871 1 see www.yasodhara.org

YOGA FOR LIFE with Morgan - Vernon
Sivananda/certified. Fully equipped studio.
Various classes children & adults 250-308-0807\ \1 rrr t t  l r l l !1r \ lk
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New WestTrading Co (cMsLNaruratEnr.tnc.)
442-5342 278 Market Ave. A Natural Foods
Market. Certif ied Organically grown foods,
Supplements,  Appl iances, Ecological ly
Saf e Cleaning Products,  Heal thy
Alternatives

Healthylife Nutrit ion ... 828-6680
264 - 3rd Avenue, Kamloops. See Adelle
& Diane Vallaster for quality supplements.

Nature's Fare ... 314-9560
#5 - 1350 Summit Drive, Kamloops

Long Life Health Foods... 860-5666
Capri Centre Mall: #1 14 - 1835 Gordon Drive
Great in store specials on Vitamins, Books,
Natural Cosmetics, Body Building Supplies
& more. Bonus program. Knowledgeable staff.

Nature's Fare ... 762-8636
#120 - 1876 Cooper Road

Kootenay Co-op -zSS Baker Sr ...35440TT
FRESH SUSTAINABLE BULK ORGANIC.
Organic Produce, Personal Care Products,
Books, Supplements, Friendly & Knowledge-
able staff. Non-members welcome!

Bonnie Doon Health Supplies
8511 B Main Street; 495-6313 Vitamins,
Herbs, Aromatherapy, Reflexology -
Self-Help lnformation - Many in-store
discounts Caring and Knowledgable Staft
"Let us help you to better Health"

Judy's Health Food & Deli
129 West Nanaimo: 492-7029
Vitamins. Herbs & Specialty Foods

The Juicy Carrot - 493-4399
254 Ell is St, Penticton
Juice bar, Organic produce, Natural foods,
Vegetarian Meals & Evening events.

Nature's Fare ... 492-7769
2100 Main Street, Penticton

Vitamin King - 492-4009
354 Main St, Penticton
Body Aware Products, Vitamins,
Supplements, Fresh Juices &
Body Building Supplies - Herbalist on Staff

Whole Foods Market - 493-2BSs
1550 Main St. Open 7 days a week
Natural foods and vitamins, organic produce,
bulk foods, heal th foods, personal  care,
books, herbs and food supplements, Thd
Main Squeeze Juice Bar

Squilax General Store & Hostel
Trans-Canada Hwy (Between Chase &
Sorrento) Organic Produce, Bulk & Health
Foods. Phone/Fax675-2977

Summerland Food Emporium
Kelly & Main: 494-1353 Health - Bulk -
Gourmet - Natural Supplements
Mon. to Sat. 9 am to 6 pm, for a warm smile

Lifestyle Natural Foods ... 54s-025s
1-800-601-9909 - Vil lage Green Mall
Nature's Fare ... 260-1117
#1 04 - 3400 - 30th Avenue

The Willows Natural Foods
729 Shuswap Ave. ... 679-3189

Keiki Circle
Mondays at 10 am

at HHC: 272Ellis St., Penticton

for details call

492.5371
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250.492.0987 . Penticton or 1-888-756-9929

.{/, Never Buy Tampons

Wd',ltdi8'p
Small rubber cao is wom
internallv. Sanitarv & reliable.

Comfortdble & eady to use.
Safe for overnioht. Great for soorts.
swimming, travel, etc Lasts aJ leasf
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Tnimo/

Co--unica/or
Available for long-distance
telepathic communicat ion

with your beloved companions
about health. behavior, emotional

or physical problems

Fomily rates quailqble
250-723-0,06A
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Four Steps to Vitality
Best Of The Superfoods
To Supercharge You Daily Don't let the Ups and Downs

Organic Spirulina Pacifica
Organic Alfalfa, Barley, Oat
& Peppermint Juice Powders
Lecithin (99% oil free
22% phosphatidyl choline)
Brown Rice Germ and Bran
Organic Apple Pulp
Brown Rice and Soy Protein Powders
Chlorella (cracked Cell)
Chicolin (oligofructose)
Organic Soy Sprout Concentrate
Acerola Berry Juice Powder
Nova Scotia Dulse
Stinging Nettle Leaf
RoyalJelly (6% 1O-HDA)
Plant Enzymes (Protease
Amylase, Lipase, Cellulase)
Non-Dairy .Probiotic Culture
2.5 Billion Cells/ Serving
Licorice Root Extract
European Bilberry Extracl
Aslragalus Extract
Siberian Ginseng Extract
Japanese Green Tea Extract
Foo-Ti-Teng Extract
Dand€lion Eitract
Rosehips Extract The Ultlmate enzymatically alive,Milk Thistle Extract
Ginkso Biroba Extracr alkaling pH, gfeen SUpeffOOd
Graoe Seed Extract

Bio Quest invites'you to experience the award winning
Greenalive. lf you don't agree the Greenalive is the best

healthy fast food you have tried, we willimmediately refund
your money!To purchase this outstanding Canadian product

ask your naturopathic physician or local health food store.

of Sugar Get You Down!
The ultimate
comprex
carbohydrate.
Hgs zero
glycemic
index, ideal
for weight
control, sports
qutrition,
bifido bacteria
growth ,
medium and
increase of
total energy
reserves.

Peace of Mind
You Deserve

The most complex doctor
recommended herbal blend
for parasites containing:
Black Walnut Green Leaf &
Hulls, Cloves, Garlic,
Grapefruit Seed Extract,
Melia, Bitter Sophora,
Anemone, Turmeric,
Wormwood, Golden Seal
Root, Barberry Bark,
Butternut Bark & Fennel
Extracts.
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The Nerft Generation in Superorrygenation
Diseases are bacterial, viral or fungicidal, they cannot live in oxygen.
o Bioxy Cleanse in powder or capsules cleans, detoxifies and rejuve-
nates the colon.
o Bioxv caps are a convenient alternative to liquid stabilized oxygen or
hydrogen peroxide.

Oxygen for health, energy, cleansing, balanced weight and metabolism.


